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ABSTRACT

Electroless nickel coatings, especially Ni-P coatings, are useful in many areas such as the

chemical process industry and the aerospace, nuclear and automotive industries. As applied,

electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings are uniform, hard and highly wear and corrosion resistant.

The hardness of the coating can be increased through heat treatment. It becomes an alternative

coatins for locomotive diesel enqine liners where hard chrome is a conventional coatins material.

The present thesis reports the experimental results and findings on the microstructural

characteristics and temperature effects on the wear behaviors of the Electroless Nickel-

Phosphorus coatings by using Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), Scanning Electron

Microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffractometery and an Energy Dispersed Spetrometry (EDS). The

microstructure of as-deposited nickel phosphorus coating with 10-12 wt% phosphorus is found

to be an amorphous phase with tiny nickel crystallites present in it. After 400"Cllhr and 600o

Cllhr heat treatment the microstructure is composed of nickel crystallites and nickel phosphides

Ni3P and other nickel-phosphides, which may be Ni5P2 and Ni2P. The structure of Ni crystallites

and NirP is clearlv revealed bv TEM.

The hardness of the coating changes with the heat treatment, and is determined by the size of

nickel crystallites and nickel-phosphides. It is also observed that the coating on a mild steel

substrate builds up a clear diffi;sion layer after 600oC heat treatment.

It is found that the temperature has a significant effect on the lubricated reciprocating sliding

wear of the electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings. A temperature rise from 25'C to 100"C

reduces the lubricated wear of as-deposited electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings, especially

under a high load condition. Increasing temperature also reduces the lubricated wear of 400"C

and 600oC heat treated coatinss.



Wear track surface characteristics were studied using a SEM. For as-deposited coatings under

lubricating condition, the wear mechanism changes from mainly delamination at room

temperature testing to the polishing at 100'C testing for 4kg load condition. The wear mechanism

changes from delamination/spalling and abrasive wear at room temperature testing to polishing

wear at 100'C testing for 8kg load condition. Delamination wear dominates the wear of the

coatings after 400"C and 600oC heat treatments at room temperature and polishing wear

mechanism dominates the wear at 100"C test.

It was also observed that there is a change in Ni, P content on the wear track after the 100oC

test. Ni content decreases and P content increases. S is also present on the wear track after the

100oC test. It is believed that the P and S compounds films are formed on the wear track during

the high temperature test, which reduces the wear of the coatings

The temperature effects on the dry wear (without lubrication) of the coatings are also

investigated. The morphology of the wear track and the wear mechanisms are revealed and

discussed in the thesis. Adhesive and abrasive wear dominates the reciprocating sliding of the Ni-

P coating at the room temperature test under dry wear condition. Polishing wear is the main wear

mechanism for the tests at 100oC.

lll
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CHAPTER 1

TNTRODUCTION

Electroless nickel (EN) coatings have been used for decades to protect materials from corrosion,

erosion and wear. Electroless nickel coatings, especially Ni-P coatings, are useful in many areas

such as the chemical process industry and the aerospace, nuclear and automotive industries. The

advantages of the electroless nickel coating include excellent uniformity and good resistance to

corrosion and wear. As applied, nickel-phosphorus coatings are uniform, hard, relatively brittle,

lubricious, easily solderable and highly corrosion resistant. The as-plated hardness of the coating

is around 500HV and this can be increased to over 1000HV after heat treatment. due to the

precipitation of Ni3P phases.

The microstructure of the electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings depends on the formulation of

the coating solution which gives different phosphorus content in the coating, and the coating

structure varies with the phosphorus content. High phosphorus coatings are mainly amorphous

while the low phosphorus ones are mainly composed of the nickel crystallites. The microstructure

of the coatings also varies with the heat treatment. The hardness of the coating changes as the

heat treatment temperature changes, which determines the wear properties of the coating.

Wear, a gradual damage caused when two materials in contact moving relative to each other, is

not only a mechanical process depending upon such factors as the materials properties, applied

load and sliding speed, but wear process is also affected by several environmental factors such as

humidity, temperature and atmospheres, though wear is usually thought of as a mechanical

process. Wear must be considered as a conjoint chemico-mechanical process, like corrosion-

fatigue or stress-corrosion-cracking. High temperature wear is common in many industrial and



commercial applications. Chemical interactions with metal surfaces tend to speed up as the

temperature is increased and may drastically alter wear properties. In addition, physical properties

of the metals themselves are often quite different at elevated temperatures, and this may affect the

wear processes.

Several investigations in the past have dealt with the wear resistance of electroless nickel-

phosphorus coatings. There seems, however, to be little research conducted to date on how the

environmental temperature affects the wear of the electroless nickel coatings. Since these coatings

may be considered as an alternative coating for locomotive diesel engine liners where hard chrome

is a conventional coating material, it is important to study the effect of temperature on the wear

characteristics of the EN coatings under lubricated conditions. The effect of environmental

temperature on the wear process for different materials has been noted and studied mainly to

determine how high temperature oxidation influences the wearing of metal surfaces. Some recent

studies have also shown that in a certain range of temperature, the wear of steel and copper-

graphite composites decreases as temperature increases.

In this research, temperature effects on the wear characteristics of the electroless Ni-P coatings

applied on mild steel are investigated, mainly under lubricated reciprocating sliding conditions.

The entire experiment was conducted using the ball-on-block testing method carried out on the

custom designed test rig. The coated blocks were received in as-deposited state. Three states of

the Ni-P coatings were evaluated: as-deposited, as-deposited + 400'C/1hr heat treatment and as-

deposited + 600"C/1hr heat treatment. A motor oil Nugold 10W30 was selected as a lubricant.

The wear was evaluated by the weight loss method, and a balance with 0.lmg readability was

used to measure the weight loss. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersed

Spectrometry (EDS) as well as X-ray mapping were used to characterize the wear tracks and to

investigate the wear mechanisms. The microstructure of the coatings was analyzed by using a

Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) and an X-ray Diffractometer. The structure of the



nickel phosphides formed in the heat-treated coatings were indexed. Meanwhile, dry wear was

tested on two kinds of coatings: as-deposited and as-deposited + 600'C/1hr heat treatment. The

wear tracks were examined by SEM, SEMÆDS and X-ray mapping as well, and the possible

wear mechanisms are discussed in the thesis.



CHAPTER.2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Recently, interest in the environmental effect on wear of materials has grown rapidly. It has been

noted that the temperature and humidity play important roles in the wear process of materials [1].

Due to these factors, wear mechanisms get altered or changed significantly. Few investigations in

the past were paid attention to how temperature affects the wear of electroless nickel-phosphorus

coatings. The wear mechanism of the electroless nickel coatings at different temperatures is not

quite clear. In this chapter" a general concept of the wear process, main wear mechanisms and the

newly developed wear mechanisms, various studies of the temperature effect on wear, and

lubrication theories are briefly summarized. The electroless nickel coatings, the microstructure

and properties of nickel-phosphorus coatings, and the wear of nickel-phosphorus coatings are

reviewed in this chaoter as well.

2.1 WEAR

2.1.1 \ryEAR OF MATERIALS

\ffear is one of three main aspects of tribology. Tribology is the science and technology of

interacting surfaces in relative motion and of related subjects and practices [2]. It includes many

aspects of solids in contact. The field of tribology is concerned with the phenomena that take

place when surfaces in contact are moving relative to each other. Tribology includes many

important effects, the nature of friction, wear at the interface, the chemical and physical effects of

lubricants, and adhesion taking place at the tribological interface, and is crucial to virtually all

areas of manufacturing 12-31.



2.1.2 DEFINITION OF \ilEAR

Wear is defined as "damage to a solid surface, most of the time in the form of gradual material

removal from a surface, by the action of relative motion with a contacting substance or

substances" L2-41 This definition, according to Rigney [5], can immediately be divided into two

categories. In the first, materials may be displaced so that a given object is changed in shape and

/or properties, but little or no material is actually lost. In the second, there is a net change of mass

or volume from at least one of the interacting components, and loose wear debris may be

observed. He stated that these distinctions are important because even if there is no volume or

mass change during the wear test, the damage due to material displacement may be pronounced.

Rigney's interpretation is very important in understanding the damage caused by wear in the view

of material science, as the dislocation concept has been used in explaining the phenomenon of

wear [6].

2.1.3 TYPES OF WEAR

Wear is a complex process and has been categorized in various ways. The phenomenological

approach is based on a macroscopic description of the appearance of worn surfaces (for example,

scuffed, rubbed and fretted) This system is limited, because it does not focus on mechanisms of

wear. The common method to categorize wear is on the basis of the fundamental mechanism that

is operating. This approach, according to Tucker [7], is complicated by the fact that more than

one mechanism may be operating at a time and by the lack of sufficient information. Both

approaches have been described and summarized in several publications [1-5, 7-8] Most

mechanisms involve some type of fracture of material from a surface. Budinski [4] summarized

the wear processes into four main wear mechanisms which have been widely accepted (Fig.2-l).

Though these are universally accepted wear mechanisms, the terminology of wear is still unsettled

and basic definitions have not yet been standardized. For example, surface fatigue, now more
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generally called fatigue, involves the crack nucleation at subsurface instead of surface and crack

propagation under the surface as well. The adhesive wear has been criticized on several aspects.

Delamination as a wear mechanism in sliding wear has been developed [9]. A different approach is

generated which involves describing sliding wear mechanisms on the basis of the shape and size of

the wear debris particles [10] The simplest classification of wear is defined as mild wear and

severe wear \¡/hich is based on the load used in the wear process [2]. The following section

describes some main wear mechanisms.

2.1.3.1Mild wear and seYere wear

"Mild wear" is generally associated with low loads where metallic interactions are somewhat

inhibited and the wear debris consists of fine particles and is usuallv in the form of oxides. This



does not imply that metallic contacts have never occurred at all, since the resulting metallic debris

would tend to become oxidized at the high local temperatures at the interface. Nevertheless, the

nature of the surface-asperity interaction is relatively gentle, resulting in characteristically mild

wear and a smoothing of the surfaces. At a high applied load, a much coarser wear process

occurs. The wear debris is of a much larger particle-size, and the worn surfaces are much rougher

and the increase in volume wear rate changes by several orders of magnitude. This means wear

transferred into "severe wear". There is a rapid transition from one mode to the other as the load

is increased between these two wear regimes (Fig 2-2) This trend is also shown in the dry wear

of composites [11] With some materials at higher loads, the increasing temperatures cause

metallurgical changes in the materials, such as a decrease in the hardness. Therefore, these effects

lead to a second transition from the "severe wear" back to the "mild wear" regime [2].

Fig. 2-2 The transition phenomena in wear [2]
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2.L.3.2 Adhesive wear

Adhesive wear is identified by such terms as scoring, galling, seizing, and scuffing. It was defined

as "Wear by transference of material from one surface to another during relative motion due to a

process of solid-phase welding; particles that are removed from one surface are either

permanently or temporarlly attached to the other surface" [7].

Naturally, the solid surfaces consists of asperities of various shapes. When two such surfaces

contact each other under a load normal to the general planes of the surfaces, the asperities come

into contact and elastically or plastically deform until the real area of contact is sufücient to carry

the load. A "cold wçlding" may occur between the two surfaces, which is stronger than the

intrinsic strength of the weaker of the two solids in contact. When relative motion between the

two surfaces occurs, the weaker of the two materials fails, and material is transferred to the

contacting surface. If one assumes that the wear particles are geometrically similar, the wear

volume would be expected to be proportional to the real areas of contact at which adhesion

occurs, and also to the distance of sliding. Adhesive wear can be described by the following

formulae:

v_kwL/- 
3H

KWL
or V_

H

where V is the volume of wear, W is the load, L is the distance of sliding, H is the hardness of the

material and k is often called the adhesive wear coefficient or the Archard constant. "k" is also

interpreted as a probability factor that a given area contact will fracture within the weaker

material rather than at the original interface. The k value is determined experimentally. It is found

that k values range from about 10-3 to 10-8 [2]. es mentioned above, the adhesive wear



mechanism is now challenged in several aspects and the delamination wear mechanism has been

developed which is described later in this chapter [9].

2.1.3.3 Abrasive wear

Abrasive wear is defined as wear by displacement of material caused by hard parricles or

protuberances. Abrasive wear is usually covered by such diverse terms as scratching, scoring,

grooving, polishing, grinding, gouging and erosion All of these processes probably involve a

good measure of the basic abrasive cutting mechanism, but it is possible, in some cases, that other

basic mech¡nisms are also involved 12,3).

Fig.2-3 Wear due to a single conical asperity [2]

If supposing the asperity has the conical geometry of Fig.2-3, the following formulae can thus be

derived to describe abrasive wear:

n =Yyffr= *,Tt



where 0 is the conical angle, W is the load, H is the hardness and L is the sliding distance. One

can see that this equation is similar to the adhesive one, but the k value is different. For abrasive

wear, Ko has a much higher value than the K in the adhesive wear mechanism [2].

2.1.3.4 Fatigue wear

Fatigue wear, as Kimura states [12], has an increased importance in recent work on wear

processes as adhesive wear mechanism gets re-examined. This type of failure can occur after a

large number of loading cycles, even though the load is less than that we would normally expect

to produce failure in a single load application. Fatigue failure often occurs below the surface in the

rolling contact as the highest stress position of rolling contact is below the surface. Cracks are

produced by fatigue and the propagation of cracks leads to the removal of large pieces of metal.

If the contacted surfaces are separated by a lubricant film, adhesive and abrasive wear are virtually

eliminated. The applied load, however, is still transmitted to the solid surfaces through a lubricant

film and can still cause stresses in the surface, so that fatigue-type wear can still occur [2].

2.1.3.5 Corrosive wear

Corrosive wear is due to the removal of loose contaminant films on the surface of metals such as

rust films on steel. Rubbing removes the films leaving exposed clean metal, which immediately

reacts with its environment to provide new surface films, which are again removed during

rubbing. As a result, the wear occurs.

Corrosive effects are not entirely deleterious. Sometimes the presence of oxide films in preventing

metal-to-metal contact greatly reduces the coefficient of friction. So does the decrease in wear.

The films with low shear strength give a low coefücient of friction and thus decrease the adhesion

between the two contacting surfaces. Sometimes so-called E.P.(extreme pressure) additives to
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lubricating oil produce surface films such as chlorides and sulphides and provide protective

surface layersf3, 4].

2.1.3.6 Polishing wear

Polishing wear is unintentional progressive removal of material from a surface by the action of

rubbing from other solids. The materials are removed without visible scratching, fracture, or

plastic deformation of the sur ce. Usually, polishing wear gives a very smooth or bright surface.

Polishing wear is categorized as "abrasive wear", but this is not always the case l4].

2.1.3.7 Spalling wear

In spalling wear, particles fracture from a surface in the form of flakes. Spalling is the result of

surface fatigue, and it occurs in the same types of systems. The coating surfaces are easy to spall

under rolling contact and cyclic sliding conditions. Under rolling contact, the highest stress point

is located under the surface; cracks are easy produced by fatigue. If the surface coating is very

hard, the crack will propagate quickly to the surface and this will give the spalling [4]

2.1.3.8 Delamination wear

Adhesive wear mechanism, though widely accepted, has been criticized in two aspects [12] First,

the adhesion theory fails to explain the presence of the loose wear particles as a logical

consequence. If the welding occurring at a junction is not strong enough to prevent separation

along the original interface, neither metal transfer nor a loose particle results. On the other hand, if

it is strong enough, there would be transfer but no loose wear particles.
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Second, the analysis of wear particles has shown that particles seldom belong in the adhesive wear

category. Instead, it has turned out that the most frequently-observed particles appear as thin

flakes of metal. Samuels et al [10] raised the same questions about the adhesive wear particles.

Suh and co-workers [9] have raised questions about the adhesion theory in friction which is the

basis of the adhesive wear mechanism. They have proposed and developed a new theory to

describe the wear of surfaces in sliding contact: the delamination theory of wear. According to

this theory, wear takes place by the deformation of the surface layer, nucleation of cracks at the

subsurface, and the propagation of those cracks nearly parallel to the surface. Eventually, loose

sheetlike wear particles are generated. The cracks may initiate at second phases or at particulate

inclusions. The nucleation in a homogeneous material is not well understood. The depth of

nucleation and distance of the propagation are a function of the material's properties as well as the

load and frictional characteristics of the surface. Crack nucleation can be expected to be

controlling in materials that deform plastically at low stress levels or have rapid crack-propagation

rates.

They have also proposed a new theory for the genesis of friction, based on the following

postulate:

The coefücient of friction between the sliding surfaces is due to the various

combined effects of asperity deformatiofl, l-rd, plowing by wear particles and hard

surface asperities, Þp, and adhesion between the flat surfaces, pu. The relative

contributions of these components depend on the condition of the sliding interface,

which is affected by the history of sliding, the specific materials used, the surface

topography and the environment.

t2



Based on this theory, instead of the traditional adhesion theory, a friction space was generated

and is shown inFig.Z- .
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"Friction space" showing the coefücient of friction as a function of adhesion
between flat contacts, wear particle penetration, and surface roughness [9]

2.1.4 \ryEAR-MECHANISM MAPS

Lim and Ashby [13], based upon the analysis of plenty of work about wear, have developed wear-

mechanism maps. Fig.2-5 is the empirical wear-mechanism map for steel using the pin-on-disc
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configuration, and Fig.2-6 is the one generated based on physical modeling. The wear mechanisms

are thereby classed into four groups according to their study: 1) Seizure, 2) Melt-dominated wear,

3) Oxidation-dominated wear (mild and severe-oxidational wear) and 4) Plasticity-dominated

wear (including delamination wear). The description of these four wear mechanism has been

summarized in [8] and therefore will not be presented here.

2.1.5 FACTORS AFFECTING WEAR BEHAVIOR OF MATERIALS

Several factors will affect the wear of materials [2] These factors include the properties of

materials (hardness, crystal structure), the operation parameters (load and speed of sliding or

rolling) and the environmental factors (temperature, humidity and oxidizing atmospheres) [1]

Under lubrication conditions, wear can be reduced significantly. Actually, most tribology systems

are under lubrication conditions.

2.1.5.1Hardness

According to the adhesive wear equation, V:kWLÆ{, increasing hardness of the material will

decrease the wear. Since the hardness of a material depends on temperature, the ability of the

material to hold its hardness into higher temperatures (the so-called "hot hardness" characteristics

of a material) is particularly significant. Fig.2-7 and Fig.2-8 give the effect of hardness on the

abrasive wear resistance.

2.1.5.2 Load and sliding speed

As mentioned above, the change of load leads the wear change from "mild" to "severe" wear and,

for some materials, back to the "mild" wear again High sliding speed generally results in severe

wear because it will induce a high temperature on the sliding surface. High temperature
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affects the hardness of a material (softening or hardening the surface of the material) and oxidizes

the surface of material. If the work-hardening effect occurs and the oxidation film has a good

bonding strength with the matrix and a low shear strengfh, the wear rate will be decreased as

sliding speed increases. Thus, the sliding speed exhibits the same trend as ioad. Fig.2-9 shows the

effects of load and sliding speed onthe drywear of steel [14]. However, depending on different

materials, load and sliding speed may play different roles in the wear process.

Fig.2-9 Wear intensity of steels in dry sliding as a function of load and sliding
velocity (logarithmic scales) [14]

2.1.5.3 Effect of lubrication

One important means of reducing wear is lubrication. Lubrication not only reduces the power

required to overcome friction but also protects rolling and sliding contact surfaces from excessive

wea¡. Wear, however. still occurs under the lubrication condition.
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The wear process is usually mild, and generates fine debris on lubricated surfaces. Abrasive wear,

or delamination wear, predominates under the lubricated condition. The fine debris generated by

abrasion becomes suspended in the oil or grease.

There are several basic modes of lubrication. In all modes, contact surfaces are separated by a

lubricating medium. This medium may be a solid, a semisolid, a pressurized liquid or gaseous film.

Generally, lubrication falls into these modes: i) hydrodynamic lubrication, 2) Hydrostatic

lubrication, 3) elastohydrodynamic lubrication, 4) boundary lubrication. Lubricants can be either

liquid or solid. One of the functions of a lubricant is to carry away the heat generated by two

surfaces sliding under contact pressure. Liquid lubricants can dissipate heat better than solid or

semifluid lubricants, but in all types, the shear properties of the lubricant (viscosity for liquid) are

important to its performance. For boundary lubrication, wear is completely governed by any film

that happens to be on the surface, either planned or unplanned [15].

2.1.5.4 Effect of humidity on wear

The humidity effect on wear depends on the details of the experiment. Moisture can have a

pronounced effect on the fracture mechanisms of some steel and aluminum alloys with or without

oxygen present. Moist air increases the crack propagation rate about 10 times over dry air for

4340 steel | 161. Tsuji and Ando [ 17- 1 8] have studied the humidity effect on wear of carbon steels

and cast irons and concluded that the atmospheric humidity effect on wear behavior was more

pronounced on cast irons than on carbon steels. At relative humidities over 5OYo the wear rates of

the cast irons decreased in air temperatures at ranging from 15"C to 25"C. The recent study by

Tuan et. al [19] on steel C1045 concluded that at a given temperature, the wear rate increased

rapidly with the humidity. Humidity has no consistent effect on the size of the wear scar, showing

that wear rates and friction coefücients are not always related linearþ [l]
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2.1.6 EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON WEAR

High temperature wear is a problem in many industrial and commercial applications. Chemical

interactions with metal surfaces tend to speed up as the temperature is increased and may

drastically alter wear properties. Physical properties of the metals are often quite different at

elevated or depressed temperatures, and this may affect the wear process. Tsuji et. at l17l

concluded that the maximum wear rate on both carbon steels increased with an increase in air

temperature from 15 to 25"C. This behavior had been explained by an adhesive wear mechanism.

In their further work, Tsuji and Ando [18] concluded that the maximum wear rates of the carbon

steels increased with air temperature from l5-25"C. Wear rates decreased at 30"C with the same

relative humidity. The wear rates of the cast irons were maximum at 3OoC.

By reviewing the research studies that have been conducted, the effects of temperature on wear

can be classified into the following aspects: i) temperature effect on the formation of the

oxidation films; 2) temperature effect on the lubricated wear; 3) temperature effect on the wear of

coatinss.

2.1.6.1Temperature effect on the forrnation of oxidation film

Peterson and Florek [20], after studying the coefücient of friction of pure metals, indicated that,

as temperature increases, a large increase in friction and surface damage occurs as the material

soflens. This condition persists until a particular temperature is reached, at which an oxide film is

continually reformed at the sliding surface. At this particular temperature, the sliding

characteristics are markedly improved. Extremely high friction, surface damage, and greater wear

take place with the metals sliding against themselves at a temperature where the material softens

appreciably, if no protective oxide is formed. If an oxide is formed, the galling tendency is

reduced and effective sliding results as long as the oxide film adheres to the surface. They also
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indicated that the soft oxide is good for preventing surface damage, but too much oxide increases

the wear rate. If hard oxide is removed from the surface, abrasive wear occurs. The same results

were obtained by Scott and Wood [21] on nickel base alloys. All the nickel alloys, under test

conditions and air temperatures of 20 to 800oC, show a transition temperature. Above this

temperature, low wear and a low coefücient of friction during sliding are observed after a time;

below this temperature, these parameters remain relatively high throughout. Such changes can be

closely correlated to the formation of a stable, adherent, thermally-softened oxide layer, or glaze

on the load-bearing areas during the sliding. Once the glaze is established, very little further wear

takes place.

The results obtained by Chaudhuri and Slifka [22] show that an increase in temperature increases

the wear rate during self-mated sliding of 440C steel. High contact temperatures are generated

during the sliding friction, causing rapid oxidation and localized surface melting. A combination of

fatigue, delamination, and loss of hardness due to tempering of the martensitic structure is

responsible for the high wear rate. Slifka et. al [23] generated wear mechanism maps of 440C

martensitic stainless steel and indicated that the low wear area at all speeds, above 600oC, is a

rapid oxidation regime, where an apparently wear-resistant oxide prevents wear and also provides

for a relatively low coefficient of friction. The film formation due to the high temperature or

generated high temperature by sliding is also used in the interpretation of wear of silicon nitrides

and high speed steels [24-25].

2.1.6.2 Effect of temperature on lubricated wear of materials

It is well-known that the viscosity of most oils decreases with temperature. This is an important

effect in tribology. The changes in temperature are due to the environment and the heat generated

during the shearing of lubricant films. The increased temperature reduces the shear rate of the

lubrication film and the film thickness during the hydrostatic lubrication, so that the solid surfaces
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approach each other. When the thickness of the lubricant film approaches the dimensions of

surface roughness, asperity contact begins, and evidence of wear can be detected. Surface

temperature has the greatest influence on the effectiveness of boundary lubrication. Under

extreme pressure (EP) lubrication, chemical additives in the lubricant react with metal surfaces to

form soft, solid reaction products, which are presumably the agents that prevent metal adhesion

and surface damage. Because heat increases the reaction rate during the sliding, at asperity

contacts, where the load surface temperatures are highest, the reaction rate is greatest, and a solid

lubricant is provided in the spots where the potential for adhesion is greatest. Thus, by chemical

attack, modified by the localized surface temperaturë, the occurrence of severe wear is prevented

by substitution of mild corrosionl7,26l. When oil is heated in the presence of air, oxidation

occurs, which increases the viscosity and organic acid concentration of mineral oils with the result

that varnish and lacquer deposits may form on hot metal surfaces. Under severe conditions, the

deposits may be converted to hard carbonaceous substances, which would increase the abrasive

wear [7]. When sliding under lubrication conditions, sulfur in anti-wear aditives undergoes a

change in chemical nature during wear testing of the steel surface. Surface sulphide is associated

with boundary lubrication l27l

2.1.6.3 Effect of temperature on the wear of coatings

This section reviews some research on the wear or friction of hard coatings at elevated

temperature. It is found that the friction and wear behavior of ceramic coatings, such as fatigue

spalling, plastic deformation and adhesive transfer of the ceramic coatings are similar to those of

metals [28]. Under high temperature (450'C), the dry friction coefücients of the ceramic coatings

are much higher than the lubricated friction coefficients. The high local temperature softens

contacts and plastic deformation happens easily. Therefore, adhesive transfer occurs easily under

dry friction conditions [28]. Jeng and Yan l2glhave further observed that the surface polishing

and abrasive wear mechanisms are domiîanÍ. at lower temperatures. At higher temperatures,
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delamination fatigue, tribochemical and adhesive wear mechanisms are active, and material

transfer is an additional mechanism of sliding pairs. It increases with increasing temperature

during the sliding wear of alumina.

Bell and Delargy [30] confirmed that the conventional chrome platings for piston rings are

susceptible to excessive wear at temperatures of 300'C and over. The alumina coating at the

higher temperature caused a substantial increase in the wear of the cast iron counterface. It also

failed to provide any improvement in wear resistance against Mg-PSZ at 300"C, in contrast with

the improvement at 200"C. This appears to arise from adverse thermal conditions and poor

lubricant surface film formation. The study on the wear behavior of Ti-coating at elevated

temperatures indicated that the wear on the Ti6Al4V-Co+Cr2O3 pair was very low, especially in

the higher temperature range of 250-400"C [31].

Coatings are widely used in tribological applications, either being placed there intentionally to

reduce wear, to avoid surface damage, or to modify frictional behavior; or formed in situ during

the sliding process as discussed above. The use of coatings is to increase the base materials'

resistance to wear or corrosion. Since wear- and corrosion-resistant alloys are usually more

expensive than low alloy structural alloys, this approach usually offers economical advantages.

Furthermore, replacing the coating during rework or repair is usually less expensive than part

replacement.

In the following section in this literature review, the science and technology of nickel-phosphorus

coatings are described. The literature review also includes their microstructures and ability for

wear-resistance.
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2.2 EI.ECTROLESS NICKEL COATINGS

2.2.1 INTRODUCTION

Electroless nickel (EN) coatings have been widely used to protect materials from corrosion,

erosion, and wear L32-351. It was invented in 1946 by A Brenner and G. Riddell [3a]. The

traditional galvanic (electro-plating) nickel plating has some disadvantages in certain applications.

For example, the coatings for components subjected to significant wear are not sufticiently hard.

The unevenness in the thickness causes some difüculties in nickel plating of parts of complex

shape. Electroless nickel plating complements galvanic nickel plating, and closes the gap between

the mechanical properties of the electro-chemical nickel and the hard-chrome coatings. Various

chemical processes of the electroless nickel plating are nowadays used for repair purposes as well

as protection against corrosion and wear of new parts of machines and apparatus. They offer

particular advantages for coating of inner surfaces of vessels, pipes, bored holes, etc. where

galvanic processes can only be used at great expense or where they fail completely. Chemical

plating also has its place in the metallisation of various insulators (plastics, glass, ceramics) as well

as of semi-conductors (germanium, silicon, etc.).

Electroless nickel coatings can eliminate the need for expensive high-alloy materials in corrosive

environments, prolong the life of wear components by factors of four or more, improve release

properties of molds and improve the appearance of metal components [33].

There are several types of EN coatings: Ni-P, Ni-B and composite coatings. The variety of

coatings available within these categories allows the designer to optimize an important property.

Among them, Ni-P coatings offer the best corrosion resistance and are the most widely used 133]

Because of these advantages, the electroless nickel coatings have become an alternative in many

applications to the hard chromium platings in industries [36]
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Unlike the electroplating, the EN plating does not require electrical current to sustain the

deposition. EN coatings are produced by the autocatalytic chemical reduction of nickel ions from

an aqueous solution. As a result, the part is not susceptible to differences in deposit thickness due

to the current density variations. Once a layer of nickel has formed on the substrate, that layer

becomes the catalyst for nucleation of nickel and phosphorus that causes deposition to continue.

This unique property of EN coatings makes it possible to coat internal surfaces of pipes, valves,

threads on nuts and bolts, and other complex parts that are very difücult or impossible to be

coated and protected by any other means.

The electroless nickel solutions are generally a mixture of different chemicals, each performing an

important function. They contain:

1. A source of nickel, usually nickel sulfate.

2. A reducing agent to supply electrons for the reduction of nickel

3. Energy (heat)

4. Complexing agents (chelators) to control the free nickel available to the reaction

5. Buffering agents to resist the pH changes caused by the hydrogen released during deposition

6. Accelerators (exultants) to help increase the speed of the reaction

7. Accelerators (extrutants) to help increase the speed of the reaction

8. Inhibitors (stabilizers) to help control reduction

9. Reaction by-products [32]

The typical widely-accepted mechanisms for the chemical reactions are listed by the equations
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(H'PO 2;- + HrO catalyst heat + + (FIPO, )=

Ni++ +2H . -+Ni +2]H+
aos

(IJ'PO) - + Habs -+ }JrO + OH- + P

(H,PO)- + H2O + H+ + (FIPO, )= * H2

+2H , lEo. 1)
ADS

(Eq 2)

(Eq 3)

(Eq.4)

Inthepresence of a catalytic surface and sufficient energy, the hypophosphite ions are oxidized to

orthophosphite ions. The hydrogen atoms which are given off during this reaction are partly

absorbed on the surface of the catalyst (Eq i) The nickel ions are then reduced to metallic nickel

by active hydrogen atoms whereby they are oxidized to hydrogen ions (F;q. 2).Simultaneously,

some of the absorbed hydrogen reduces a small amount of the hypophosphite at the catalytic

surface to water, hydroxyl ions, and phosphorus (Eq. 3) The speed of the reaction is an inverse

function of the pH value. A part of the hypophosphite ions is oxidized catalytically ro

orthophosphite ions whereby gaseous, molecular hydrogen is given otr (Eq 4). Usually 5 kg

(101b) of sodium hypophosphite is required to reduce 1 kg (2lb) of nickel, for an average

efüciency of 37% 1321.

2.2.2 THE STRUCTURE OF THE NI-P COATINGS

Depending on the formulation of the plating solution, commercial coatings may contai n 6 to 12

wt% phosphorus dissolved in nickel, and as much as 0.25 wt%o of other elements. As applied,

most of these coatings are amorphous; they have no crystal or phase structure. Coatings with

lower phosphorus content, especially those applied from baths stabilized with heavy metals or

sulfur compounds, are often porous. Coatings containing more than I0 wt% phosphorus and less

than 0.05 wto/o impurities are typically continuous [32-35].
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The structure of the electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings undergoes important changes because

of heat-treatment. As the electroless nickel-phosphorus is heated to temperatures above 220 to

260"C, structural changes begin to occur from amorphous. First coherent and then distinct

particles of the nickel phosphite (l'{i:P) form within the alloy. At temperatures above 320"C, the

deposit begins to crystallize and lose its amorphous character. With continued heating, nickel

phosphite particles conglomerate and a two-phase alloy forms. V/ith coatings containing more

than I wt% phosphorus, a matrix of nickel phosphite forms, whereas almost pure nickel is the

predominant phase in the deposits with lower phosphorus content 132-35,37-3811.

E. Vafaei-Makhsoos and co-workers in 1978 [39] analyzed in-situ crystallization of the electroless

Ni-P plating by TEM They summarized that, in low P content (<12 atYo P) Ni-P films, the as-

deposited Ni-P consists of a single FCC supersaturated Ni phase. The grain size in the as-

deposited films decreases with increasing P content. Heating the FCC supersaturated Ni grains

causes the transformation to Ni and Ni3P. Nucleation and growth of the Ni3P grains occurs with

Ni grain coarsening. In high P content (>12 at%o up to 22.5 ato/o), the films contain regions of

microcrystallinity when viewed in a high resolution dark field. This result has not been found in X-

ray studies. Crystallization of the microcrystalline regions results in the formation of Ni and Ni3P;

crystallization of the amorphous regions results in the formation of Nf, and Ni. The

transformation from the amorphous to crystalline involves complex morphologies:

amorphous(Ni - P) + Ni*Pu + Ni(random)

E. Vafaei-Makhsoos and co-workers also observed two types of Nif, grains. In one type, the

individual grains are heavily striated with the striations being perpendicular to the transformation

front. In the other type, the grains are not striated. NrxPy is a metastable phase, and further

electron beam heating causes it to transform to Ni3P. E. Vafaei-Makhsoos and co-workers'

further studies 140-4Il were involved in identification of the metastable phases during the
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transformation of the Ni-P deposit from amorphous to Ni3P. Unfortunately, they concluded that

the crystallization of the amorphous Ni-P films was more complex than expected, and it must

depend on a number of factors, including rates of electron beam heating, temperature gradients,

and the homogeneity of the as-deposited sample.

D. N. Lee et al l42l in 1988 published their study about the microstructure and phase

transformation of the electroless nickel deposits containing 7.4to l0wto/o P. They concluded that

the microstructure was a phosphorus-supersaturated nickel solid solution, whose grain size was

thought to be 4 to 5 nm. They stated that the phase transformation temperature increases lineariy

with the heating rate and was independent of the phosphorus content. The stable phases of the

deposits after the phase transformation are FCC nickel and BCT Ni3P with a:0.835nm and

c:0.439nm.

Lee and Hur et al in 1990 [43] studied the microstructures and crystallization of the electroless

Ni-P deposits by TEM and X-ray diffraction. They investigated five different phosphorus content

films from 63 wto/o to 13.6 wto/o.They concluded that the electroless Ni-P deposit containing a

low phosphorus content of i 1 3 ato/o is a phosphorus-supersaturated crystalline nickel solid

solution, whose grain size is thought to be 5 to 10 nm. The deposit was decomposed into Ni3P

and phosphorus-depleted nickel crystallites. Subsequent coarsening of the nickel grains occurred

when annealed. The electroless Ni-P deposit containing high phosphorus content has aÍr

amorphous structure. The amorphous deposits containing up to 2l ato/o P crystallized into the

spherulitic Ni3(P, Ni) phase preceded by the precrystallized nickel after heating. The amorphous

deposits containing phosphorus higher than 2l atYo were polymorphically crystallized into

metastable phases of BCT Ni3(P, Ni) or hexagonal Ni5(P, Ni)2, which was subsequently

decomposed into stable phases of FCC nickel and BCT Ni3P.
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2.2.3 PROPERTMS OF THE ELECTROLESS NICKEL-PHOSPHORUS COATINGS

The properties of the electroless nickel coatings vary depending on the compositions of the

coatings and on the materials of the carriers (substrates). The properties of the coatings are also

determined by the structure of the coatings.

In general, the electroless nickel coatings are in appearance similar to bright steels with a more

matt, or metallic silver color. They have high strength, limited ductility, and a high modulus of

elasticity. The ultimate tensile strength of commercial coatings exceeds 700 MPa and allows the

coatings to withstand a considerable amount of abuse without damage. Different content of P will

affect the strength of the coatings (Fig.2-10). The ductility of electroless nickel coatings varies

with composition as well. High phosphorus, high purity coatings have a ductility of about 1 to

1.5% (as elongation). In lower phosphorus deposits, or deposits containing metallic or sulfur

impurities, the ductility is greatly reduced and may approach zero.

The internal stress in electroless nickel coatings varies with the composition. With lower

phosphorus deposits, tensile stresses developed because of the difference in the thermal expansion

between the deposits and the substrates. High level of stress in these coatings promotes cracking

and porosity. The internal stress is neutral or compressive when P content is more than I0 wto/o.

The uniformity of the electroless nickel is very impressive. The thickness of coatings can be

controlled to suit the applications. The solderability of electroless nickel coatings is excellent. The

coatings can be easily soldered. The adhesion of electroless nickel coatings to most metals is also

excellent. With proper pretreatment and activation, the bond strength of the coatings usually

exceeds 140 MPa.
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One of the important advantages using electroless nickel coatings is their corrosion-resistance.

Because of its amorphous nature and passivity, the corrosion resistance of the coating is excellent

and , in many environments, superior to that of pure nickel or chromium alloys. Most deposits are

naturally passive and very resistant to attack in most environments. Their degree of the passivity

and corrosion resistance, however, is greatly affected by their phosphorus content. Alloys

containing more than 10% phosphorus are more resistant to attack than those with lower

phosphorous contents. As the nickel-phosphorus deposits are heated to temperatures above 220o

C, the nickel phosphide particles begin to form, reducing the phosphorus content of the remaining

material. This reduces the corrosion-resistance of the coatings. The particles also create small

active/passive corrosion cells, further contributing to the destruction of the deposits. The deposits

also shrink as they harden, which can crack the coatings and expose the substrate to attack.

Hardness and wear resistance are also important advantages of using the electroless nickel

coatings. As deposited, the microhardness of the electroless nickel coatings is about 500 to 600

HV, around 48-52 HRC. Heat treatment causes these alloys to age-harden and can produce

hardness values as high as 1100 HV, which are equal to that of most commercial hard chromium

coatings (Fig.2-11). Because of their high hardness, electroless nickel coatings have excellent

resistance to wear and abrasion, both in the as-deposited and hardened conditions. The hardness

of EN coatings is due primarily to the precipitation of nickel phosphite particles within the alloy.

At temperatures above 246"C, coherent and then distinct Ni3P particles begin to form, and at

temperatures of 329oC to 346"C the glass begins to crystallize. Maximum hardening is obtained

through treatments at 385'C [35] Table 2-1 lists the typical properties of the electroless nickel

deposits.



'l'abte 2-l 'l'y câl es of .tt'unctional Electroless Nickel l) ts JJ

Material l0 to 13 phosphorus dissolved in Nickel
Structure Amorphous, no crystal or phase structure, lamination or segregation
Density 7 .70 to 7 .7 5 sn:tlcc

Melting point 875 to 890 C
Electrical resistivity 75 to 90 uf)-cm
Thermal conductivitv 0.01 caVcm.sec.C

Magnetic coercity Non-maenetic
Tensile strencth Greater than 100.000 psr

Ductilitv 4 to 6%o elongation
Modulus of Elasticitv 25 ro 28 x 10o psi

Adhesion strensth 40 to 60,000 psi

Hardness 45 to 48 RCH as deposited heat treatable to 69 RCH
Wear resistance 10 to 20 mgl1000 cycles TWI, as deposited; 2 to 3 mgl1000 cycles after heat

treatment
Corrosion resistance Resists attack by most organic and inorsanic environments

2.2.4 TH-E \ilEAR CHARACTERISTICS OF TTIE ELECTROLESS NI-P COATINGS

The Taber Wear Index (1000 gm CS10) of deposited coatings is about 15-20mg11000 cycles.

This is significantly better than conventional metals like steel or aluminum. After heat treatment,

wear can be reduced to 2-3 mg/1000 cycles, which is similar to the results obtained with hard

chrome. Both heat-treated and non-heat treated coatinqs are thus commonlv used to minimize the

effect of erosion abrasion and wear [35].

Under dry wear conditions, heating up of low friction surfaces is minimized. As a result, these

coating surfaces are less subject to scoring, galling, or scufüng. Because of its high phosphorus

content, the electroless nickel deposits have a low coefücient of friction, typically 0 13 to 0. 14.

The wear of the electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings before 1980 has been summarized by

Gawrilov in his book Chemical (electroless) Nickel-Platins [34] Campbell's work [44] has

shown the results that a coating of 25pm thickness is removed completely in the course of 9.0hr
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with an average speed of wear of 2.8 pm/h. This is lower than observed with low carbon steel and

carbon steel alloved with nickel.

Gostin [45] reported information about the resistance to wear of nickel-phosphorus layers

obtained by tests under the conditions of dry friction and use of a pin (hardness 60 RC)-on-disc

method. The results gave the resistance to wear of the nickel-phosphorus coating as equivalent to

that of hardened steel. and 10 times better than that of unhardened steel.

Randin and Hintermann[46] examined the influence of phosphorus contents in the coating on the

wear value af. dry friction. The greatest wear was established in the state of deposition at a

phosphorus content of about 7%. With increasing hardening temperature, the wear lessened at

this phosphorus content. At hardening around 400'C and above, wear lessened with increasing

phosphorus content, while at lower temperatures wear at first increased with increasing

phosphorus content, and then, above 7o/o,it decreased again.

Wiegand and co-workers [47] indicated that a connection between hardness and abrasion cannot

be established for conditions of wear by furowing or by lapping. This is also obtained by Parker

[37], who investigated the heat treatment effect on properties of the electroless nickel deposits.

Parker stated that hardness and wear resistance are not synonymous and sometimes a softer

coating will provide longer wear life. With metal-to-metal contact, the hardness of the contacting

metals must be taken into consideration when the deposit is heat treated. Nickel coatings

containing 11.5 percent P and heat treated to 750 VHN (5 Hr at 600'C) had better wear

resistance under arotaúng steel ball (RC 62) than deposits with a lower phosphorus content.

Parker indicated that heating electroless nickel deposits above 200"C produces structural changes.

Between 300 and 375eC, a crystalline mixture of nickel and nickel phosphide (Ni3P) is formed. At

a phosphorus content of 11 percent, there exists a eutectic mixture of Ni and Ni3P phases with a
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melting point of 880"C. Above 400oC, re-crystallization and grain growh occur. As the crystals

increase in size, the hardness of the deposit decreases gradually. When heated at more than 600'C

when deposit plated on steel, the nickel diffi-lses into the steel substrate and the iron into the nickel

coating. The intermetallic ñ-Fe diffirsion zone thickens slowly with annealing time.

The abrasion resistance (dry friction), as measured using a Teledyne Taber Abraser with CS-10

wheels, increases with the temperature of heat treatment. Under a relatively light load, the

abrasion resistance increases with the size of the nickel grains. The deposit will tolerate high

loads, but not point or shock loading. The friction coefücient of electroless nickel vs. quenched,

annealed steel varies only slightly with the phosphorus content or heat treatment temperature. The

cavitation resistance of autocatalytic nickel deposits is best after a 200"C heat treatment or after a

525 to 650"C heat treatment to less than 900 VHN.

The strongest bond on steel is attained by annealing at 600 to 700'C to produce an intermetallic

diffirsion layer. The high temperature also improves the corrosion resistance of the deposit. On

stainless steel, heat treating at200"C is mandatory to increase the adhesion of the deposit.

Ma and Gawne [48], using the Falex apparatus, studied the effect of counter face materials on the

wear of electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings. The coated pin was run against the two V-blocks

for a 3O-second running-in period with a 13.5 kg load; the load was then increased to 2L.5kg for

the remainder of the test. The wear behavior of the electroless nickel against itself, plain carbon

steel, stainless steel and electrodeposited ch¡omium under dry, sliding contact has been

investigated They concluded that the wear of electroless nickel in metal-metal sliding contact is

dependent upon the nature of the counterface material. Catastrophic adhesive \Ã/earwas incurred

when electroless nickel in the as-deposited state was against all the counterfaces, with the

exception of electrodeposited chromium. But the chromium counterface still gave rise to

significant adhesive transfer and intermediate wear rate. Adhesive transfer of nickel to the
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chromium counterface was evident from the SEM observations. Heat treatment eliminated

catastrophic adhesive wear of electroless nickel against all counterfaces except stainless steel,

which consistently gave rise to the most severe wear. This severe to mild wear-transition on heat

treatment has been attributed to the formation of nickel phosphide and crystalline nickel, which

are expected to exhibit high interfacial free energies and correspondingly less adhesive wear,

relative to the amorphous nickel in the as-deposited coating. The lowest wear rates were obtained

when both contacting surfaces were heat treated electroless nickel.

Yu and Zhang [49], studied the friction and wear behavior of the electroless Ni-P coatings by

using pin-on-block reciprocating movement under dry condition. They also studied the heat

treatment effect on the wear of electroless Ni-P coatings. They reported that the bonding strength

of the coatings with 14.4 wt% P was higher than that of the corresponding coatings with 9 .4 wto/o

P. Bonding strength reaches the maximum value when the heat treatment temperature reached

600oC. At this temperature, the microhardness of the coatings is not the highest. This may be due

to stronger diffitsion between the coating and the substrate and may form an interface diffirsion

layer, consequently increasing the bonding strength of the coatings considerably. The hardness is

not the sole factor affecting the wear behavior of the coating, especially after the coating has

undergone heat treatment at a higher temperature (above 400"C). The microstructure, the

bonding strength and the brittleness of the coatings may become the dominant factors determining

the friction and wear behavior of the coatings. The brittleness of the electroless Ni-P coating is

obviously increased by heat treatment at higher temperatures (above 400"C). Severe adhesion and

scufüng occurred on the worn surface of the bare substrate. The adhesion and scuffing apparently

abated ontheworn surfaces of the coated specimens, especially onthose of the coated specimens

heat treated above 400"C. After being heat treated at 400oC, more vertical fractures appeared on

the worn surfaces of the coating containing 9.4 wt%P. The hardness of the coating reaches its

highest value. The brittleness of the coatings also increases to its maximum hardness point. After

600oC, the hardness of the coatings is obviously not at its highest value, but the brittleness of the
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coating is also not at its highest value. Heat treatment at a temperature higher than 400'C results

in an interface diffi¡sion between the coating and the substrate, and increases the bonding strength

of the coatings. Consequently it improves the wear behavior of the coatings. Heat treatment has

little effect on the frictional coefücient.

The resistance against wear of the electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings can be explained

only by their high values of hardness, but also by the fact that the phosphides present in

coating material decrease the coefücient of sliding friction [34].

Li and Tandon [50] evaluated the wear performance and mechanisms of heat-treated electroless

nickel-phosphorus coating under reciprocating sliding conditions using the pin-on-block testing

method. The results show that the weight loss of the coating increased with the load and sliding

cycles during the dry wear tests. Under the lubricated conditions, wear of the coatings was

drastically reduced and the weight loss of coating reached a stable stage after a certain number of

sliding cycles. The mechanisms of wear of the coating follow the sequence of abrasive wear,

adhesive wear, redeposition/redetachment of debris. Adhesion has been eliminated under the

iubrication condition.

2.2.5 THE APPLICATIONS OF ELECTROLESS NICKEL-PHOSPHORUS COATINGS

Electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings are being used in many industries. The purposes of using

electroless nickel coatings can be due to (1) corrosion resistance , (2) wear resistance (c) lubricity,

(4) solderability or (5) buildup of worn or over-machined surfaces. Table 2 summarizes the most

applications in different industries.

not

the
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able2-2 Applications of Functional Electroless Nickel Denositsf33
Chemical Process industry Vales, tarks, mixing equipment, turbines, heat exchange equipment, screens,

pìrmps, extruders, compressor blades, pellitizers
Medical lndustry Scissors, suture needles, clamps, forceps, hypodermic needle hubs
Pharmaceutcal Industrv extruders, sizing screens, pill sorters, filline equipment
Aerospace Industry engine components, airframe and landing gear pieces, refueling systems, hydraulic

cylinders and servos, fuel tanks, mirrors
Texlile Industry cylinders and rolls, thread guides, fiber feeds, fabric knives, bobbins, shuttles,

rapiers, ratchets, knittine needles and picks

Printing IndusW cylinders and rolls, shafts, bearing blocks
Electronics Industrv He¿4tgrs, coaxial connectors, housings and cases, lieat sinks, diode cans, wave zuides
Computer Industrv clutches and drives, shutters. interlocks. mernory discs and drums
Food Industry packaging and handling equipment, canning machinery, molds and grills, bun

warmers, baking pans, friers
Petroleum Industry valves, chokes, pipe swivels, downhole tools, packers, bridges, BOP's, mandrels,

brake reels, hydraulic components, mud pumpq, downhole pumps
Salvaee Industw buildup and repair of worn or nrismachined components
Moldins Industrv molds and dies for plastics, zinc die casting, glass and some rubbers
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2.3 THE SCOPtr OF THE PRESENT RESEARCH

Although a significant amount of research work has been done on the wear characteristics of

electroless Ni-P coatings and the effect of environmental temperature on the wear of materials has

also been studied on several materials, there seems to be little research on how the environmental

temperature affects the wear of the electroless nickel coatings. As mentioned before, the

environmental temperature will promote chemical interactions between mating sur flaces, and thus

may alter the wear mechanisms. Since this coating is considered to be an alternative coating for

locomotive diesel engine liners where hard chrome is a conventional coating material, it is

important to study the effect of temperature on the wear characteristics of the EN coating under

lubricated conditions.

The objective of the present research is, at first, to characterize the microstructure of the

electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings on mild steel substrates. X-ray diffractometer,

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) and Scanning Electron Microanalyser (SEM) are to be

used to analyze the microstructure of the as-deposited nickel-phosphorus coating and the coatings

after different heat treatment conditions. Second, this research is to investigate how temperature

affects the wear characteristics of electroless Ni-P coatings applied on a mild steel substrate under

lubricated and dry reciprocating sliding conditions. Focus is on the lubricated sliding wear

condition. In order to evaluate temperature effects on the wear characteristics of the nickel-

phosphorus coatings at different load situations, two load conditions (low load at 4 Okg and hrgh

load at 8 Okg) is used. Reciprocating sliding frequency is fixed and total cycles is set at a constant

value so that the effect of sliding frequency is eliminated in present study. A common motor

engine oil is chosen as a lubricant. The wear mechanisms of the coatings under different

temperatures with different load conditions, is investigated and analyzed using SEM and

SEM/EDS in the present research.
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CHAPTER 3

EXPER.IMENTAL DETAILS

3.1. MA.TERIALS

The electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings were deposited on mild steel blocks by using a Shipley

formula NIPOSIT Electroless ñckel NL-63 Specimens were supplied by Cadorath Plating Ltd.

in Winnipeg. The as-received blocks with coatings had dimensions of 51x25.4x6.4 mm. The

coating thickness measured was around 65¡rm on both sides of the mild steel block. The coating

layer was very uniform. The phosphorus content analyzed by SEMÆDS was around I0-I2 wto/o.

Ail coatings were deposited in the same bath. Table 3-1 gives the composition of coating and mild

steel substrate obtained by SEMÆDS:

Table 3-1 The of coated blockscomposrlron or co

Coatine Mild steel

Ni P Fe Mn Si

wtYo 88-90 10-t2 98.62 099 039
ato/o 80-83 17-20 98.23 1.01 0.77

A bearing steel ball of 52100 with a diameter of 10mm was chosen as the counterface material in

the tests. The structure of this bearing ball was tempered martensite. The hardness of the bearing

steel ball was around HRC60.

3.2 SPECIMEN PREPARATIONI

The coatings on the mild steel blocks were in the as-deposited condition without any heat

treatment. In order to obtain different coating conditions, heat treatments were performed on
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some coated blocks. Specimens needing heat-treatment were vacuum-sealed in glass tubes and

put into a furnace for heat treatment. Two heat treatment conditions were chosen: 400'C/1hr and

600'C/1hr. Table 3-2 lists the three conditions specimens were subjected to and used in this

research project.

Table 3 -2 Three different coauns conolllons

I As-deposited

2 As-deposited + 400oC. I hour air cool

aJ As-deposited + 600"C . t hour air cool

For the microhardness test of the coatings and the micrographic examination of coating condition

on the mild steel, a small cross-section from samples of each coating conditions was cut off and

mounted in bakelite. In order to reveal the structure of the coating layer, an 100% nitric acid was

used as etchant to etch the soecimens.

Thin foil specimens of the coatings for transmission electron microscope examination were cut

using a spark cutting machine from the coating surface with thickness of 300pm. The cut foils

were then mechanically polished on the cutting side, approaching to the coating surface. This

ensured that the thin foils would be the Ni-P coating. The thin foils were mechanically polished to

150-200pm thickness, and punched into 3mm diameter disks. With the help of the disk-polishing

tool, the 3mm disks were further polished on the #600 sand paper to 70-100¡,rm, which was ready

for twin-jet electrolyte polishing. The electrolytic for twin jet polishing consisted of i0%

perchloric acid, l}Yo glycerol and 80% methanol and cooled to -40'C. Fig. 3-1 gives the

schematic steps how the thin foil specimens were prepared.

ndi
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Sparking cutting wire

1
3mm diameter disk'Coating surface

Fig. 3-1 Schematic description of thin foil preparation steps

3.3 MICROHARDI\ESS TEST

A, Leitze microhardness tester was used to determine the hardness of the coatings. The load

chosen was 2009. Tests were done on the etched cross-section samples and each coating

conditions was tested at least three times to obtain an averase hardness value.

3.4 X.RAY DIFFRACTIOI\

An X-ray diffractometer was used to analyze the structure of the coatings on the mild steel in

different heat treatment conditions. After a slight modification of the clamp in the Rigaku DA{ax-

2200 X-ray diffractometer, big block specimens could be clamped on the sample stage directly.

The x-ray diffraction data were directly collected and analyzed by the computer.

3.5 \ryEAR TEST

All wear tests were conducted using a ball-on-block reciprocating configuration, schematically

shown inFig.3-2, The wear test rig was a custom-fabricafed to perform the reciprocating sliding,

Polishing surface
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and schematically shown in Fig.3-3 [8]. In this test rig, the stage was designed to be electrically-

heated so that the specimens can be heated. In order to control the temperature of specimens, a

thermocouple was placed in a small hole in the block. The temperature was controlled within a

range sf * 5oC. The parameters used in the entire lubricated wear tests are listed in Table 3-3. All

specimens and the balls were ultrasonically cleaned in ethanol/methanol before the wear test.

Specimens were cleaned again after tests in an oil detergent and ultrasonic cleaning for the weight

loss measurement and for scanning electron microscopy examination.

ßig.3-2 Schematic diagram of the reciprocating ball-on-block wear tesf

Table 3 3Wa ear testl
Test oarameters Value
Temperature room temperature (25" C\- 50'C. I 00oC

Load 4ke. 8 ke
Lubrication Nueold 10W30. supplied atarate of 5mVihr
Recipro cating frequ encv 160imin
Total cvcles 100.000

Lensth of track 30 mm

Humiditv 4s%

Atmosphere Laboratorv air
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Fig. 3-3 Wear tesr rig [8]



The dry wear tests were conducted on two kinds of coatings: as-deposited and

600'C/1h heat treatment. The parameters for the dry wear tests are listed

reference.

as-deposited with

in Table 3-4 as

able 3-4 wear testrng oarameters

Test narameters Value
Temperature room temþerature (25'C). 50oC. 100'C
Load 4kg
Reciprocating freq uency 160/min
Total cycles 500

Lensth of track 30 mm
Hurniditv 45%
Atmosphere Laboratory air

3.6 WEIGHT LOSS MEASUREMENT

Weight loss method was used in this research to quantitatively determine the wear under

different testing conditions. The specimens were cleaned before and after the wear test and

weighed on an electronic scale (Fisher Meter H18) with readability of 0.img.

3.7 TEM, SEM ANID SEM/EDS ANALYSIS

The microstructure of the coatings was analyzed by using transmission electron microscopy.

High magnification image and the clystal structure of the coatings can be determined by using

TEM. The model of the TEM used in this research was JEOX JEM-2000FX electron microscope.

Wear track molphology was analyzed using a JEOX JXA-840 scanning electron microanalyzer.

Scanning electlon micloscopy gives a very clear surface image so that the wear mechanisms can
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be determined by observing the morphology of the wear track. SEM can also reveal the failure

mode of the coatinss after the slidins wear.

Energy dispersive spectrometry X-ray analysis was used to investigate material transfer from the

coating to the mating ball or from the ball to the coating. The elernent distribution on the wear

track was determined by using X-ray mapping.
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CIIAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

4.1 MICROSTRUCTURAL CIIARACTERISTICS OF THE ELECTRO.

LESS NICKEL-PHOSPHORUS COATII\GS

4.1.1 SEM MORPHOLOGY OF THE NI-P COATINGS.

The as-deposited electroless nickel-phosphorus coating as seen in a SEM on the mild steel was

very uniform. The surface roughness measured by a roughness meter was around Ra:l.5pm

@ig.a-l). The cross-section of the coating on the mild steel before and after heat-treatments is

shown inFig.4-2a, b, e. The as-deposited coating shows the layer structure with vertical grooves

(Fig.a-za). The coating after 400oC/1h heat treatment shows very uniform structure without those

vertical grooves (Fig.a-zb). The coating layer can still be seen from the Fig.4-2b. The coating

after 600'Cllhheattreatment shows a diffi.lsion layer between the coating and substrate (Fig.4-

2c). The structure of the coating is composed of the very tiny precipitates of nickel phosphides

and Ni crystallites. SEM, howevet, cannot display the microstructure of the coatings due to the

very small size of precipitates of nickel phosphides and Ni crystallites. Therefore, the transmission

electron microscope was used to analyze the microstructure of the coatings.

4.1.2 TEM MORPHOLOGY OF TTIE NI-P COATINGS

The previous studies indicated that the microstructure of the electroless Ni-P coatings varied with

the content of the phosphorus. The amorphous structure appears when the phosphorus content is

higher than 10 wt%. TEM analysis of the Ni-P coatings on the mild structure has been caried out

to characterize the structure of the electroless Ni-P coatings in this study.
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x400
Fig.4-l SEM morphology of the coating surface

Frg.4-2a The cross-section of the as-deposited electroless
nickel coatins on the mild steel
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Fig.4-Zb The cross-section of the electroless nickel-phosphorus

coating with 400'ClIhr heat treatment

Fig.4 -2c The cross-section of the electroless nickel-phosphorus coating

with 600'C llhr heat treatment
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Frg. 4-3 shows the TEM morphology of as-deposited Ni-P coating. The coating is composed of

very small nickel crystallites included in the amorphous structure. The nickel crystallite size is less

than 25rm. Selected area diffraction pattern (SADP) of the coating gives the amorphous ring

pattern with nickel ring form (Frg.4-4a), indicating the major part of the coating is an amorphous

phase. The SADP from the place with more nickel particles gives the nickel crystallites ring

pattern (Fig a-ab)

The coating after 400"ClIh heat treatment, is subjected to a phase transformation. The

amorphous phase in as-deposited coating crystallizes into Ni3P precipitates, and the nickel

crystallites grow in size (Fig.4-5). It should be noted that the parricles in Fig.4-5 are those of

nickel crystallites (A) The Ni3P precipitates are those in the background of the picture (B). The

SADP in Fig.4-6 gives continuous spot rings originating from fine nickel particles and the spot

pattern which have streaks from the Ni3P precipitates.

Table 4-1 gives the calculated ring radius and correspondent d values for Ni crystallites. The

standard d values and reflecting planes of the nickel crystal is also list in Table 4-1 for

comparison. The calculated lattice parameter "a" for Ni in this coating is 3 49Ä.. This value is very

close to the standard one of 3 5238Ä

Radius

0.61

07

Table

1.0

t.n5

4-

d value
(calculated)

t25

Th

1.5

2.049

1 575

t.786

*1,:0.0254 at V:200KV and camera len.sth is 50cm

1.250
|.064

d value
(standard)

1.000

0.833

and calculated data oft

2 034

0.794

t.762
1.246

1.062

Reflecting
plane

r 0t7
0 881

111

0 808

200

e nickel

220
311

a
(calculated)

222
400

3.55

aa 1
JJ T

3.57

3.54

rn

3.53

a
(averaee)

3.46

J.JJ

3.46

349
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Fig.4-3 TEM bright field image of the as-deposited electroless Ni-P coating

dl¿

;l

:'.:..1!t:l

Fig.4-4 Selected area diffraction pattern of the as-deposited Ni-P coating
a. aÍeawith amorphous; b. area with nickel crystallites
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Ftg.4-5 TEM bright field image of the 400'C/1hr
heat treated electroless Ni-P coatins

Fig.4-6 Selected area diffraction pattern from the 400"C/1hr heated treated coatins
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Fig.4-7 shows the microstructure of Ni-P coating after a 600'C/1hr heat treatment. The nickel

crystallites have grown after this high temperature heat treatment. The Ni3P precipitates also

grew in size. The Ni3P precipitates have various shapes and sizes but most of them are irregular

(A). The nickel crystallites, on the other hand, are more regularly shaped (B) with distinguished

corners. It is noted that there are plenty of twin boundaries in the nickel crystallites as the arrow

C indicates in the picture. It is also seen from Fig.4-7 that the boundary between the Ni3p

particles is not srnooth like the one between the nickel particles. Dislocations or some

precipitates may exist in these grain boundaries.

The SADF pattern obtained from the dark area (A) in Fig.4-7 is given in Fig.4-8. This gives the

tetragonal Ni3P structule at zone axis of [011]. The index of the Ni and NieP from the 600.C/1h

heat treated coating are given in Fig.4-9 and Fig.4-10.

4.2 X.RAY DIFFRACTION OF THE NICKEL-PHOSPHORUS COATINGS

The x-ray diffraction pattern of as-deposited Ni-P coating is given in Fig.4-11. It shows the

typical amotphous diffraction with strong FCC nickel (111) prefened orientation reflection. The

x-ray diffraction of the coating after 400'C/1hr heat treatment gives the obvious crystalline peaks

Fig.a-lr2). The same XRD was obtained fi'om 600'C/1h heat treated coating (Fig.a-l3) except

the intensity of the peaks is strongel than that in 400"C/1hr heat treated coating. The x-ray

diffractions give the strong nickel and Ni3P crystal diffraction peaks. It is noted that the intensity

of the nickel peaks is stronger than those from Ni3P in botli heat treated situations. The intensity

of the Ni3P peaks does not increase too much while the intensity of nickel peaks increases

significantly as the heat treatment tempelature increases (Fig.4-14). This may indicate that there

are more nickel crystallites than nickel phosphides in the coatings after crystallization.It has been

observed from the TEM images that the size of nickel crystallites is much larger compared with
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pig.4-7 TEM bright field image of 600'C/1hr heat treated electroless Ni-P coating

Fig.4-8 Selected area diffraction pattern from the 600'C/1hr heated treated coating
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Fig.4-9 SADP of two zone axis from a nickel crystalline in 600"C/1hr HT Ni-P coating
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Fig.4-10 SADP of three zone axises from Ni3P precipitate in 600'C/1hr HT Ni-P coating
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that of the nickel phosphides. Table 4-2 and Table 4-3 give the x-ray diffraction data from 400'

ClIfu and 600'C/1hr heat treated coatings respectively.

It was also noted that some extra peaks appeared after XRD. These peaks do not belong to nickel

and nickel phosphide (Ì.{i¡P). It means that there may be other phases present in the coatings. The

possible matching phases may be Ni5P2 and/or Ni2P. These phases, however, are hard to find

during TEM observations. Table 4-2 and Table 4-3 give the detailed x-ray diffraction data and

matching phases.

From the SEM, TEM and x-ray analyses, it can be concluded that the as-deposited electroless

nickel-phosphorus coatings with 10-12 wt% P content are mainly composed of the amorphous

phase with tiny nickel crystallites. After heat treatment, the coatings are composed of nickel and

nickel phosphides Ni3P, with minor Ni5P2 and/or Ni2P phases. The nickel phase content is more

than the Ni3P content in the heat treated coatings. The amount of nickel phase increases with the

heat treating temperature, while the amount of Ni3P does not increase signif,rcantly with the heat

treating temperature.

4.3 THE HARDNESS OF THE COATINGS

The hardness value of the coatings was obtained by a microhardness tester at a load of 200 g.

Fig.4-15 shows the hardness of the coatings after different heat treatments. The coating after 400o

ClIfu heat treatment has the highest hardness with 917DPH. The coating after 600"ClIluheaf

treatment has medium high hardness. The as-deposited coating has the lowest hardness of the

three kinds of coatings. The hardness is determined by the microstructure of the coatings. The as-

deposited coating is mainly composed of the amorphous phase with tiny nickel crystallites in it.

The hardness value of this coating is pretty low. The coating after 400'C/1hr heat treatment is

crystallized with a small size of nickel crystallites and precipitates of Ni3P. The size of both Ni
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and Ni3P is very small, so this coating gives the highest hardness

phosphide particles in the coating have grown after 600'C/1hr heat

has a lower hardness value than that afr.er 400'C/1h heat treatment.

value. The nickel and nickel

treatment, hence this coating

1 000
900

H 8oo
/r 7OO

.2 600
8 5oo

€ 4oo

h 3oo

tr 20o
100

0

Fig.4-15 Hardness of the coatings versus the heat treatment

As-depo 400C/1hr 600C/1hr

Heat treatment
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4.4 \ryEAR TESTING RESULTS UNDER LUBRICATTOI\ CONDITTONS

4.4.1 THE WEIGHT LOSS OF TIIE COATING VERSUS THE TEMPERATURE

Frg.4-16 shows the results obtained from the wear test of the electroless nickel-phosphorus

coatings under two different loads (4kg and 8kg) and at three levels of temperatures. The tests for

the coatings after heat treatment were only done at room temperature and i00'C. It is evident

that the wear resistance of the coatings increases with the increase in temperature under both

testing loads. For as-deposited coating, the weight loss under 8kg is almost four times higher than

that under 4kg load at room temperature. As the test temperature is increased, weight loss

of the coating decreases for both loads, and the results for 8kg are more dramatic. At 100'C, the

weight loss under 8kg is almost equal to that under 4kg. These results indicate that at high contact

stresses, an increase in temperature is very effective in reducing the weight loss in the coating

under lubricated conditions. For an 8kg load, weight loss is reduced almost ten times. For the

coating after 400oCl7hrheat treatment, the weight loss slightly decreases with increase of testing

temperature under 8kg load. The coating after 600"C llhr heat treatment does not give any weight

loss even after the test at 8kg load. The coating after 600'C/ihr heat treatment shows excellent

wear resistance. The results also show that the hardness is not proportional to the wear property

although the hardness of a material is an important factor in wear resistance. The coating after

4}}"ClIltl gives higher hardness value than that of coatings after 600"Cllhr heat treatment, but

the weight loss and the surface damage after wear test is higher and more severe than those of

600'C/1h heat treatment coatings at room temperature. The weight loss at 100"C test for both

the heat treated coatings is insignificant, indicating that the temperature does improve the wear

resistance of coatings under lubricated conditions. In order to find out how temperature affects

the wear of the 600'C/1hr heat treated coatings, tests were carried out at 8kg load with 335,000

cycles for both roomtemperature and 100'C. The result is shown inFig.4-17. The weight loss

decreases from 0.0078 s tested at room temoerature to 0 tested at 100oC.
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4.4.2 MORPHOLOGY OF THE \ryEAR TRACK AFTER THE TESTS

4,4.2.1 As-deposited coatings.

For the wear track under 4kg load ( at 100,000 cycles) at room temperature, it was noted that at

the beginning of the sliding, polishing and scufüng of the coating takes place. The coating starts to

delaminate after 50,000 cycles, mainly in the middle part of the wear track as this part experienced

the highest sliding speed. Fig.4-18 shows the SEM micrograph of the wear track with

delaminations. It can also be seen in Fig.4-18 that there aÍe several cracks running

perpendicular to the sliding direction. There are also some cracks along the sliding direction under

the delaminated surface. The clear brittle failure bands on the delaminated surface, which are

similar to fatigue bands in metals, can be observed in Fig.4-18 as well. Fig.4-19 shows the closer

look of the fatigue-like failure bands. Close to the track ends, however, a smooth wear surface is

observed (Fig.a-z))

The wear track under 4kg at 100oC, in contrast to that at room temperature, is very smooth

throughout the whole wear track (Fig.a-zI).It is observed that there are only few places with

small delamination. Some small cracks along the wear direction are present. Most of the wear

track, however, is smooth as in Fig.4-21. Scuffrng and polishing occurs on the coating surface and

there are a few spots where adhesion is observed.

The wear track under 8kg load at room temperature is shown in Fig.4-22. The coating layer is

noted to be significantly worn off after testing for i00,000 cycles. It is noted that during the test

initially, scuffing and polishing of the coating occurs. Delamination and spalling occurs after

certain cycles. At the edge of the wear scar (point A), brittle fracture/spalling of the coating is

evident (Fig.a-zz).In the middle of the wear track, the delaminated or spalled pieces becomes the

debris, and causes severe abrasion. This process leads to significant coating weight loss. Fig.4-23
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shows the bottom of the wear track. Deformation of the substrate and the coating can be clearly

seen in the Fizure.

At 100'C and under the 8kg load, the wear track becomes quite smooth. There are very few

delaminations, and the coating is nearly intact (Fig.a-zÐ. Several cracks in the track are,

however, present because of the high normal stress applied on the coating. The direction of the

cracks is mainly along the wear track and directly under the sliding contact area. The surface

looks polished after the test with only a few scufüng spots. The weight loss at 100'C is

significantly low compared to that at room temperature.

The weight loss and the morphology of the wear tracks clearly show that the temperature has a

significant effect on the wear resistance of the as-deposited coating under lubricated conditions,

especially at 8kg load. The coatings tested at room temperature were either delaminated (at akg)

or completely wore off (at 8kg), while the coatings tested at 100'C were not delaminated and

wore off except for some cracks presented in the coating. For further exploration of the

mechanisms of the temperature effect, the SEMÆDS analysis and X-ray mapping analysis of the

wear track were carried out.

Table 4-4 lists the complete SEMÆDS quantitative analysis results from the points identified on

the wear track in the related figures. The important trend that can be obtained from the analysis of

results is that, for both 4kg and 8kg load tests, the Ni content decreased and P content increased

on the wear track after 100'C tests; there is also high S content on the wear tracks. After the 4kg

and room temperature test, the Ni and P content are almost the same on the non-wear surface and

the wear track.

After the 4kg at 100"C test, there is 81 at% Ni on the non-wear place and the lowest content of

68 at% Ni on the wear track. The P content, on the other hand, increases from the 18 ato/o on the
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Fig.4-18 SEM micrograph of the wear track with delamination after
4kg, room temperature test (as-deposited coating)

Fig.4-I9 SEM micrograph of the wear track with fatigue bands on the delaminated
place after 4kg, room temperature test (as-deposited coating)
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Frg.4-20 The smooth wear track at position close to the track ends

afr.er 4kg room temperature test

Ftg.4-ZI SEM morphology of wear track after 4kg, 100oC test
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Ftg.4-22 SEM morphology of wear track after 8kg, room temperature test

Fig.4-23 Enlarged part of Fig. 4-22 shows the bottom morphology of the wear track
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non-wear surface to 24 ato/o on the wear track. The wear track after 8kg, 100'C test shows a low

Ni content of 63 atYo and a high of P content of 19 atYo, compared to the non-wear surface with

80 ato/o Ni and 20 ato/o P. The results show that the coating is worn off after the 8kg, room

temperature test, since the mild steel substrate shows up an Fe. Sulfur appears in the wear track

after all tests, but with a higher content after the 100'C test than what shows up ar a room

temperature test for both loads.

Fig.4-24 SEM morphology of wear track after 8kg, 100"C test

The X-ray mapping results give a clearer picture of elements' distribution on the wear track.

Fig.4-25 shows an x-ray map of the wear track after the 4kg, room temperature test. Except for

the S content showing up, there is less change in the Ni & P content from the non-wear place to

the wear track. The difference of Ni & P content between non-wear place and the wear track,

however, is obvious after the 4kg, 100'C test (Fig.4-26). The same results are showninFig.4-27

andFrg.4-28 for the 8kg tests at two different temperatures.
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Fig.4-25 X-ray map of the wear track after 4kg, room temperature test

Fig.4-26 X-ray map of the wear track after 4kg, i00'C test
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Frg.4-27 X-ray map of the wear track after 8kg, room temperature test

Frg.4-28 X-ray map of the wear track after 8kg, 100"C test
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Fig.4-29 TEM morphology of crystallized precipitates of Ni3P and Ni
after 8kg, room temperature test
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Fig.4-30a The TEM image of the crystallized precipitates from
as-deposited Ni-P coatings after 8kg 100"C test

Fig.4-30b Amorphous phase with tiny nickel crystallites still exists at

the side of the wear track after 8kq 100'C test
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Under the high stress reciprocating sliding, the heat generated on the interface is very high so that

the as-deposited coating is subjected to crystallization from the amorphous phase to crystallized

precipitates. Fig.4-29a and b show the TEM images of crystallized precipitates of Ni3P and Ni

after the 8kg, room temperature test. The size of the crystallites is larger than those in the coating

after 600"C/1hr heat treatment. This is caused by either high temperature or the long

crystallization time (the reciprocating cycles are 100,000 times at 160/min frequency, which gives

about ten and half hours testing period). Two phenomena should be noted in these pictures. One

is the dislocation lines existing in the precipitates, which may be caused by the high stress sliding'

Another is the small particles existing on the grain boundaries of precipitates. What those phases

are is not clear. Fig.4-30a is the TEM image of the wear track after the 8kg, 100"C test' The

crystallization of amorphous is clear but the size of the particles is smaller than those after the

room temperature test. Lots of twin boundaries exist in the precipitates. Fig.4-30b shows the

coating close to the wear track center. It is still amorphous structure with tiny nickel crystallites,

but the amorphous structure shows the orientation preference along the sliding direction. Large
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Fig.4-3I Large crystallized particles are also found on the wear

track of as-deposited coatings after 8kg 100oC test



size of precipitates were also found in some areas of the 8kg, 100"C test wear track center (Fig.4-

3 1).

4.4.2.2 400"C/lhr heat treated coatins

The wear track after the 8kg, room temperature test was found delaminated on the center of the

wear track (Fig.a4za). Cracks along the sliding direction were also noted on the track. Brittle

spalling of the coating can be seen from Fig.4-32b. The coating was lost from the substrate and

some debris was pressed into the substrate.

The X-ray mapping shows the appearance of the substrate (Frg4-33a and u). A few places of the

wear track were not delaminated but were severe cracked (Fig.a-3+). The X-ray map shows little

changes of the Ni and P content on the wear track but with S appears on the wear track (Fig.a-

35). The wear track after 8kg, 100'C test were cracked with few places of delamination (Fig.4-

36). Most of the wear track seen were almost intact. The weight loss can not be weighed and

hence does not give the value of the weight loss. X-ray mapping analysis gives the same changes

of Ni and P content on the wear track as those on as-deposited coatings. The Ni content

decreased and P content increased on the wear track compared with the content of Ni, P on the

non-wear place (Fig.4-37). S content was also increased as well. Table 4-5 lists the SEMÆDS

results from the both room temperature and 100'C test. It is obvious that the Ni content

decreased and P content increased on the wear track and S appeared on the wear track as well.

4.4.2.3 600"C/lhr heat treated coating

The wear track after 8kg, room temperature test has only one small delamination of the coating

fromthe substrate (Fig.a-38). The rest of the coating on the wear track has only cracks along the

sliding direction. The asperities on the surface of the coating can be clearly seen from the figure.
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Fig.4-32a SEM morphology of the wear track after 8kg room

temperature test (400'Cllhr heat treated coating)

Fig.4-32b SEM image of the delaminated coating surface (enlarged from Fig4-32a)
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Fig.4-33a X-ray map of the wear track after 8kg room temperature
test (400"C/1hr heat treated coating)

Fig.4-33b X-ray map of the wear track after 8kg room temperature

test (400"C/1hr heat treated coating)
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Fig.4-34 Wear track without severe delamination after room
temperature test (400'Cllhr heat treated coating)

Fig.4-35 X-ray map of the wear track of Fig 4-34
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Frg.4-36 SEM morphology of the wear track after 8kg 100"C Test
(400'C/1hr heat treated coating)

Fig.4-37 X-ray map of the wear track shown in Fig. 4-36
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Table 4-5 The energy dispersive spectrum quantitative analysis results

8kg
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temp

€ie.a-3a)
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wear

Point
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1
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Ni
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wear
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5
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8r.25

I

89.04

80.79

P

z

88.93

80 52
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3

89 14

80 71

18.93

4

88.85

81.45

19.09

88.68

5

wfo/o

81 .82

18.55

6

88 80

10.96

79.55

19.13

S

89.27

II OT

79.43
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19.48

89.47

10.74

78.8.

0.00

19.29

88.04

11.10

000

I 8.55

87.94

wto/o

11,32

18 10

0.20

87.48

0.00

11.20

0.09

19.58

Fe

0.00

10.73

0.00

ato/o

19.63

10 44

0.12

20.40

0.00

0.00

0.05

11.43

0.00

0.00

wtYo

0.00

tr.46

0.00

0.00

0.00

1 1.95

0.00

0.00

0.88

0.00

0.00

0.87

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.61

000

0.00

0.53

0.00

0.00

053

000

0.00

0.37

000

0.00

007

0.00

019

0.00

0.07

Fig.4-38 SEM morphology of the wear track after 8kg room temperature test
(600"C heat treated coatings)

0.20
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Frg.4-39 SEM morphology of the wear track after 8kg 100"C test

(600"C heat treated coatings)

Table 4-6 The energy dispersive spectrum quantitative analysis results
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RoomTemp

@ig.a-38)
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000
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Fig.4-40a X-ray map of the wear track after 8kg room temperature test

(600"C heat treated coatings)

Fig.4-40b X-ray map of the wear track after 8kg 100"C test
(600'C heat treated coatings)
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The coating surface is not even severely scratched except for some small polished tracks. The

wear track after the 8kg, 100"C test is very smooth with cracks along the sliding direction (Fig.a-

39). The surface of the coating is polished compared with the room temperature test. No

delamination is found on the wear track. The X-ray mapping results give the same trend as those

obtained from the test on as-deposited and as-deposited + 400"C/1hr heat treated coatings. The

Ni content decreases and P content increases after 100'C test (Fig.4-40a and b), with S on the

wear track as well. Table 4-6 lists the results from the SEMÆDS quantitative analysis. The results

support the X-ray mapping results.

4.4.2.4 600"C/lhr heat treated coating after 335,000 cycles, Iubricated test

The coating was severely damaged at the place close to the track ends after the 8kg, room

temperature test with 335,000 lubricated reciprocating sliding cycles. Fig.4-41is the SEM image

of the wear track with coating damage. The ellipse-shaped bands can be seen in the ftgure,

indicating the fatigue failure of the coating at this position due to the cyclic load conditions. A

large crack can be seen at the bottom center of the wear track, along the sliding direction. On the

track bottom, severe abrasive wear occurred (Fig.4-42). Some hard coating particles were also

pressed into the substrate. The rest of the wear track, however, remained smooth with a few

cracks in the center of the sliding track (Fig.4-43). The wear track after the 8kg, 100'C test with

the same cycles as the room temperature test is shown inFrg.4-44. A small delamination occurred

in the coating close to one track end. The rest parts of the coating remained smooth with cracks in

the track center. The weight loss is too small to be weighed. The weight loss versus temperature

has been already shown in Fig.4-18. The morphology of the wear track shows apparently that the

temperature has significant effect on the wear of the coating. The increase in temperature

decreases the wear of the coating. The quantitative analysis results of the Ni, P, S elements on the

wear track by SEMÆDS is given in Table 4-7. The data were obtained from the non-damaged
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Frg.4-4I SEM morphology of the wear track after 8kg, room temperature

with 335,000 cycles test (600'C heat treated coating)

Frg.4-42 The SEM image of the wear track bottom in Fig'4-41
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Frg.4-43 SEM morphology of the smooth part of the wear track after 8kg, room

temperature with 335,000 cycles test (600"C heat treated coating)

Fig.4-44 SEM morphology of the wear track after 8kg, 100'C

with 335,000 cycles test (600'C heat treated coating)
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area on the wear track. The results also indicatethat the Ni content decreased and P, S content

increased on the wear track after 100oC test.

Table 4-7 The energy dispersive spectrum quantitative analysis results

8kg
Room Temp

@ig. a-43)

600C/1hr heat treated coati

Place

Non
wear

8kg

100'c
Sig.a-aa)

Wear
track

Point

The above results obtained from the tests under lubrication have clearly shown that the

temperature has a significant effect on the wear of the electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings

under reciprocating sliding conditions. An increase in temperature decreases the weight loss of the

coatings. The wear mechanism of the coatings changes when load changes from low to high load

and when temperature changes from room temperature to 100"C. The wear mechanism and the

temperature effect will be discussed in detail in the "Discussion" Chapter.

4.5 THE WEAR TEST RESULTS UI\DER DRY CONDITIONS

I

Ni

Non
weaf

ato/o

82.05

after

Wear
track

wto/o

79.83

89.65

P

000 c

I

80.95

atYo

88.21

17.95

74.80

88.96

wt%o

test

18.83

10.35

S

84.85

19.05

aIYo

10.98

0.00

The wear tests without lubrication have been carried out on two kinds of coatings: as-deposited

and as-deposited+600oCilhr heat treated coatings. The test temperature was set at room

temperature, 50oC and 100oC. The testing cycle was chosen as 500 cycles with frequency of

160/min. The load was 4kg and sliding distance was kept at 3Omm. Weight loss at 500 cycles was

not significant for both coatings.

21.80

1 1.04

wto/o

|.34

0.00

l3.05

0.00

081

3.40

0.00

2.11
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4.5.1 MORPHOLOGY OF THE \ilEAR TRACK OF AS-DEPOSITED COATING

Fig.4-45 shows the SEM image of the wear track aft.er a room temperature test. The deformation

and shear of the coating, and abrasive scratching by the tiny debris can be seen in Fig.4-46. This

indicates that the adhesive and abrasive wear occurs during reciprocating sliding. There is no

delamination and spaJling observed on the wear track. At the end of the wear track, the

accumulation of the debris, the deformation and shear of the coating layers can be found (Fig.a-

47). The wear tracks after the 50"C and i00"C tests have similar morphology as that of the room

temperature test (Fig.a-a8 andFig.4-49). It is, however, noted that the wear track after 100'C

test shows more smooth characteristics than those at lower test temperatures. This can be

observed from Fig.4-50.

4.5.2 MORPHOLOGY OF THE \ilEAR TRACK OF 6OO"C/1HR HEAT TREATED

COATING

Fig.4-51 to Fig.4-53 show the three wear tracks afler three testing temperatures. The wear track

becomes smoother as the temperature increases. Severe adhesion occurs at the track center during

the room temperature test (Fig.a-sa). The coating surface gets polished on the sides of the wear

track. The adhesion, however, decreases when temperature increases so that the wear track

becomes smoother at the high temperature test. Fig.4-55 and Fig.4-56 show the wear track ends

with the accumulation of the wear debris. The wear debris after the 100oC test are more tiny than

those after the room temperature test, indicating the polishing wear dominating mechanism at the

100'C test.

The X-ray mapping of the wear track gives very interesting results. Fig.4-57 and Fig. 4-58 show

the X-ray maps for Ni and P obtained from the wear track after the room temperature test and
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after the 100"C test. Both show that the Ni content slightly decreases and P content increases on

the wear track, the same results as those obtained from the lubricated test at high temperature

conditions. SEM/EDS quantitative analysis of the same spots fully supports the X-ray mapping

results (Table 4-8).

Table 4-8 The

Room
temp

Place

Non
wear

500c

Point

)ner

Wear
track

I

Ni

100'c

2

dis

Wear

track

ato/o

I

81.90

2

The SEMÆDS spectrum shows the oxygen peak on all wear tracks (Fig.4-59), which indicates

that the oxidation during the test must have occurred. Although the oxygen content is analyzed at

few points, the data are not very accurate due to the limitation of the SEMÆDS and therefore is

not quantitatively analyzed at all points. The results, however, do not change the trend of Ni and

P content.

slve

81.77

Wear

I

wto/o

79.54

track

2

89.58

79.39

P

89.48

I

rum quantrtatrve analvsrs r'

75.51

ato/o

88.27

2

77.38

18.03

87.95

77.47

t8.23

86 01

wto/o

79.72

19.57

86.64

10.40

20.61

o

86.89

r0.52

22.08

ato/o

88 17

tr.46

22.62

12.05

21.77

13.26

:sults

20.28

089

13.36

not counted

12.88

wfo/o

2.35

11.83

not counted

0.76

0.27

not counted

not-counted

073
not counted

0.23

not counted
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Frg.4-45 sEM morphology of the wear track after 4kg room remperarure
dry wear test (as-deposited coating)

Frg.4-46 SEM image of the wear track after room temperature dry wear test
under high magnification (as-deposited coating)
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Frg.4-47 The wear track end of as-deposited coating after dry wear room temperature test

Fig.4-48 SEM image of the wear track after 50oC dry wear test
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Fig.4-49 SEM image of the wear track after 100.C dry wear test

Fig.4-50 SEM image of the wear tracks at three test temperatures
a. l'oom temperatur.e; b. 50"C; c. 100"Ç
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Fig.4-51 SEM morphology of the wear track after dry wear room
temperature test (600oCllhr heat treated coating)

Fig.4-52 SEM morphology of the wear track after dry wear
5OoC test (600'C/1hr heat treated coating)
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Fig.4-53 SEM morphology of the wear track after dry wear
100'C test (600"ClIhrheat treated coating)

Frg.4-54 SEM morphology of the wear track after dry wear room temperature

test. Enlarged track center (600'C/1hr heat treated coating)
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Fig.4-55 SEM morphology of the wear track end after dry wear room
temperature test (600'Cllhr heat treated coating)

Fig.4-56 SEM morphology of the wear track end after dry wear
100"C test (600'Cllhrheat treated coating)
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Fig.4-57 X-ray map of the wear track after dry wear room temperature
test (600'C/lhr heat treated coating)

Fig.4-58 X-ray map of the wear track after dry wear 100oC

test (600"C/1hr heat treated coating)
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CTIA.PTER 5

DISCUSSION

5.1 TIIE MICROSTRUCTT]RE OF'TIIE NICKEL PHOSPHORUS COATINGS

The structure of the electroless nickel phosphorus coatings has been investigated by several

investigators 139-43, 52-531. Different phosphorus content coatings can be obtained by using

appropriate solutions 134,431 For low P content coatings, the microstructure of the as-deposited

coating is composed of supersaturated nickel solid solution [39, 54], which after heating to 400'C

transforms into many small coherent precipitates forming in the matrix, resulting in significant

dispersion hardening [54]. At 600oC, incoherent Ni3P precipitates develop in the nickel matrix,

together with a precipitous drop in hardness. Coatings with medium and high phosphorus

contents show amorphous phase structure as examined by X-ray diffraction, but the TEM reveals

that small tiny nickel crystallites present in the amorphous matrix, like the results obtained in this

study [39-43, 52-53]. This has even raised arguments about where to draw the line for the

presence of an amorphous structure with respect to P content. It is noted that even at a higher P

content, the as-deposited coating has tiny Ni crystallites in 1t [52]. Bredael et al [52] stated that

the border between microcrystalline and amorphous electrodeposited Ni-P coatings can be shown

between i 1.6 and 13.l wto/oP.

The Ni-P binary phase diagram shows that in the range 0-15 utt% phosphorus content, the

equilibrium structure is Ni+Ni3P [56]. In addition, the solid solubility of phosphorus in nickel is

negligible at room temperature. The as-deposited electroless nickel phosphorus coating obtained

by Shipley formula NIPOSIT Electroless Nickel NL-63, in this study, gives 10-12 wto/oP content

(Table 4-1). The X-ray diffraction (Fig.a-l1) shows the existence of an amorphous state of the

coating, but TEM observation reveals the coating is composed of amorphous phase with tiny
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nickel crystallites in it (Fig.4-3). Selected area diffraction patterns in Fig.4-4 show ciearly the

ring diffraction of amorphous and nickel crystallites. The size of the nickel crystallites is very

small so that it is even hard to reveal them under TEM Q.Jote the magnification of the TEM

image Fig. 4-3 is 150k). This microstructure is in conformance with the previous results 143, 52].

The structure of the electroless nickel-phosphorus coating varied with P content is due to the

electroless plating process and the fact that the atomic ladius of phosphorus is smaller tha' that

of nickel, according to Larnbert and Duquette [54]. The atornic ¡adius of phosphorus is 0.109nm

and nickel is 0.125nm. This difference allows the nickel lattice to accommodate small amounts

of phospholus with only srnall increases in lattice stress and misfit. Electroless coating process is

a rapid, low temperature process for forming alloys. The electloless plating process does not

provide the time ol temperature necessary for atomic diffusion and nucleation. Therefore the

coating cannot reach its equilibrium state or relieve stresses. The transition fi.om a

microcrystalline to an amorphous structure around l-10 wt% phosphor-us can be expected since

the level of lattice misfit and stress steadily increases with the addition of more phosphorus

solute atoms. In addition, the Ni-P system has an Ni-Ni3P eutectic point, which is a feature found

in the glass-forming region of most glass-forming systems, thus promoting supersaturated and/or

amorphous microstluctures [54].

The as-deposited nickel-phosphorus coatings will crystallize or transform into nickel crystallites

and nickel phosphides. The rnajor or final nickel phosphide after transformation is Ni3p after

several investigations [39-43]. After heat treatment at 400"C, the as-deposited coating with 10-12

wt% P in this study has clystallized into nickel and nickel phosphides. X-ray diffraction reveals

the major nickel phosphide is Ni3P (Fig.a-2). The size of the nickel crystallites and nickel

phosphides are very small. This has been clearly shown in Fig. 4-5. Note that the magnif,rcation

of this TEM image has already been 100K. SADP gives the nickel rings and diffraction streaks of

Ni3P. After heat treatment at 600oC, the coating has crystallized into large size of nickel
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crystallites and nickel phosphides, mainly Ni3P (Fig. 4-7). The SADP can be obtained from

single particles in the coating. The content of the nickel crystallites increases with the increase of

the heat treatment temperatule. X-ray diffraction pattern of 600'C heat treated coating gives

higher intensity of nickel peaks than the 400"C heat treated coating (Fig. a-1a).

It is clear now that the Ni-P coating is mainly composed of Ni and Ni3P after heat treatment. The

amorphous phase is changed f,rnally into Ni3P and Ni phases. Few investigators, however,

indicated the existence of Ni5P2 or other nickel phosphides in the heat-treated Ni-P coatings,

although most of them did the X-ray diffraction analysis. Hur et al noted that the Ni5P2 appeared

in the high P content coatings after heat treatment [a3]. The X-ray diffraction results in this

study, however, clearly show that there are some other phases present in the heat-treated

coatings. The X-ray diffraction patterns fiom both 400'C/1hr and 600'C/1hr heat treated coatings

give apparent peaks that do not belong to nickel or Ni3P (Fig.4-12, 4-13). The obvious peaks,

after search and match, indicate most possibility the existence of Ni5P2 phase (peak no. 21 and

25 inFig. 4-12 and 21 and 26 inFig.4-i3). The other peaks (15, 29 and 30 in Fig. 4-12 and, 16,

30 and 31 in Fig. 4-I3) are a good match with Ni2P phase. Unfortunately, these two phases are

not identified by TEM due to the limitation of the time and the possible small size of the

particles. Vafaei-Makhsoos [a0] in his studies has stated the possible formation of Ni5p2 and

similar kinds of nickel phosphides when the amorphous coating was heated up. The formation of

NixPy form of nickel phosphides depends on several factors. It is not clear now in which

situation thele will be the formation of Ni5P2 kinds of phases after heat treatment of Ni-p

coating. It is believed that the coatings with high content of P are likely to form NixPy phase

after heat treatment [a3]. The present results in tliis research has clear shown by X-ray the

existence of Ni5P2 and/or Ni2P nickel phosphides in the 10-12 wt%o electroless nickel-

phosphorus coatings after 400'C and 600'C heat treatment. Therefore, it is believed that the

coating with high P content is not only composed of nickel crystallites and NiaP after heat

treatment, but also includes other niclcel phosphides tike Ni5P2 andNi2p.
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5.2. THE HARDNESS OF THE COATINGS

The microhardness values of the coatings (Fig. a-l5) indicate that the coating after 400'C/1hr

heat treatment has the highest hardness with 917DPH The coating after 600'C llhr heat treatment

has medium high hardness. The as-deposited coating has the lowest hardness of the three kinds of

coatings. The same trend about the hardness has been obtained by several investigators and the

highest hardness value of the coating is achieved when heat treating the coating at around 400"C

137-38, 49, 571. The hardness of the coating is mainly determined by the microstructure of the

coatings. The as-deposited coating is mainly composed of the amorphous phase with tiny nickel

crystallites. The hardness value of this coating is very low. The coating after 400'C/1hr heat

treatment is crystallized with a small size of nickel crystallites and precipitates of Ni3P The size

of both Ni and Ni3P is very small, so this coating gives the highest hardness value. The nickel and

nickel phosphide particles in the coating have grown after 600'C/1hr heat treatment, hence this

coating has a lower hardness value than that after 400'C/1hr heat treatment.

5.3 WEAR MECHANISMS OF AS-DEPOSITED NI-P COATINGS AT DTFFERENT

TEMPERATURES UNDER LUBRICATION CONDITIONS.

As mentioned in Chapter 4, the wear track after the 4kg room temperature test shows clearly the

delamination phenomenon (Fig.4-18). Polishing and scufüng takes place at the beginning of

sliding. The delamination occurs after 50,000 sliding cycles. Fatigue type bands show on the

delaminated spots (Fig. 4-19). The wear track after the 8kg room temperature test is different

from the one after the 4kg room temperature test. Delamination also takes place here after the

initial polishing and scufüng, but severe spalling occurs afterwards due to the high load or high

stress levels (Point A in Fig 4-22). The debris from spalling and delamination causes severe

abrasive wear in the sliding track (Fig. 4-22) and the substrate shows up (Fig. 4-23) The weight
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loss value under 8kg load is thus almost four times higher than that under 4 kg load at room

temperature because of the severe abrasive wear occurred under high load condition (Fig. a-16).

The wear tracks after the 4kg and 8kg, 100'C test have similar morphology. Both were smooth,

showing the obvious polishing and scuffing wear morphology, except severe cracking occurred on

the wear track after the 8kg 100'C test (Fig. 4-21 and Fig. a-2Ð The cracking may be due to

high normal load (stress) on the coating. The weight loss under both loads at 100"C test gives the

similar value which shows in Fie. 4-16.

It is known that when a solid is subjected to load, stresses are produced in the solid which

increase as the load is increased [2]. These stresses will cause deformation and if the load keeps

increasing, the elastic behavior is replaced by plastic behavior, in which the material is

permanently deformed. The contact stress between the two contact bodies depends upon the

contact types. For the contact of a sphere on a plane body, the actual size of the contact zone

increases due to increased flattening of the curved surfaces. This can be described by Hertzian

values. For a sphere on a plane, the actual relationship for the contact size is given by

lswno- f \l'a - L----------:¿_____ 
lIEI

where a is the contact size, W is the load, R is the radius of the sphere, v is the Poisson ratio and

E the young's modulus of the material. The pressure distribution is given by

3W .- R'.1
P=^ r\l- ")'¿7IlI- A-
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where p is the pressure. For tribological consideration, the stress

spherical contact, the maximum stress occurs at a small distance

different from the uniform pressure contact (Fig 5-1) t2l

distribution is important. For

below the surface and this is

Mean pressure:W/ æa¿ Max stress

Fig. 5-1 The contact of a sphere and the resulting pressure and stress distribution [2]

Suh [9], who established the delamination theory, states that the delamination wear follows

sequential events which lead to loose wear sheet formation:

i) the deformation of asperities generates a relatively smooth surface.

2) the surface traction induces incremental plastic deformation per cycle of loading which

accumulates with repeated loading.

3) cracks are nucleated below the surface. Crack nucleation cannot occur very near the surface

because of the triaxial state of compressive loading which exists just below the contact region.

4) further loading and deformation causes the cracks to extend and propagate, eventually joining

with neighboring cracks. The cracks tend to propagate parallel to the surface at a depth

governed by material properties and the state of loading.

5) long and thin wear sheets delaminate when the cracks finally shear to the surface.

Suh also indicated that the crack nucleation is related to the inclusions or hard second-phase

particles. The crack nucleation in single-phase material without any inclusions is not clearly

understood up to now.
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Under the lublication condition, the contact surfaces are separated by a lubricant film and

adhesive or abrasive wear is eliminated. The applied load is still transmitted to the solid surfaces

through a lubricant film, and can still cause stresses in the surface, so that fatiguetype failures

are not excluded.

For the ball-on-block weal test, the maximum stress is located below the contact surface. The

tiny nickel crystallites in the amorphous as-plated coatings and the hard nickel phosphides in the

heat treated coatings may be the source of crack nucleations. Therefore, wear at room

temperature for the as-plated coating under low loadings exhibites the obvious delamination

mechanism of wear (Fig. a-18). Clear fatigue bands are obvious in Fig.4-19, which indicates the

crack generated and propagated under the surface. The wear at high loading exhibits the

delamination also at low cycles following the severe wear of spalling and abrasion (Fig. 4-22).

5.4 \ryEAR MECHANISMS OF HEAT TREATED NI-P COATINGS AT DIFFERENT

TEMPERATURES UNDER LUBRICATION CONDITIONS.

The coatings after heat treatment become øystallized and hard nickel phosphides are formed

(Fig. 4-5 and Fig. 4-7). Nickel crystallites and Ni3P, Ni5P2 or Ni2P nickel phosphides are

formed in the coatings after heat treatment. The size of the nickel crystallites and nickel

phosphides in the coating after 400"C/1hr heat treatment are very small (Fig. 4-5) while the size

of the parlicles in 600"C/llil heat treated coating becomes very large (Fig. a-D compared to that

in 400"C/lhr heat treated coating. Similar results have been reported by several other

investigators [43, 52]. The hardness increases as compared to the as-plated coating. The coating

after 600'C/1hr heat treating, has shown a diffusion layer at the substrate (Fig. 4-2c) which

increases the adhesion between the coating and the substrate. The wear resistance is increased,

although the hardness of the coating is lower than the coating after 400"C/1hr heat treatment
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f49]. The coating after 400'C/1hr heat treatment has more severe delamination (Fig. 4-32) than

that after 600"C/1h heat treatment (Fig. 4-3S). Parker [38] also indicated that the hardness

and wear resistance are not synonymous and sometimes a softer coating will provide longer

wear life. In his sfudy, the coating after 600'C heat treatment gives the better wear resistance

under a rotating steel ball. It is noted that the coating after 400'C/1hr heat treatment is more

brittle than that after 600'C/1hr heat treatment and this has been reported by Yu and. Zhang

[49] as well. Compared with the as-deposited coating, the wear resistance of the coatings after

heat treatment has improved significantly at 8kg load, room temperafure test. The weight loss

of the as-deposited coating is higher than that of the heat treated coatings after wear test (Fig.

4-16). The morphology of the wear track shows delamination wear mechanism for the as-plated

coating undet low loading condition. The difference is that the severe cracking appears on the

wear track because of the high loading condition for both heat-treated coatings. It is, therefore,

believed that the delamination wear mechanism is the dominated one in the reciprocating sliding

wear of heat-treated coatings. Spalling also occurs after delamination for the 400"C/1hr heat

treated coatings (Fig.5-32). The Little abrasive wear is also displayed due to the little debris

being trapped during the sliding wear.

The wear track of both heat treated coatings is almost intact after a 100"C test (Fig. 4-36,Fig. 4-

39). Thele are only a few cracks along the sliding direction. The morphology of the wear-track is

smooth with little delamination on the 400'C/1hr heat treated coating. No delamination occurred

on the 600'C/1h heat treated coating. Polishing wear is a dominating wear mechanism for both

coatings at 100'C test. The weight loss decreases compared to that for room temperature tests.

The high cycle test results of the 600'C/1hr heat treated coating gives strong support f-or the

temperature effect. The coating surface has delaminated and spalled after room temperature test.

Abrasive wear has occurred on certain areas as well after the room temperature tests (Fig. a-

42\.The coating surface after 100'C test, however, has only a few delaminations (Fig. a-aÐ.
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Therefore, temperature has improved the wear resistance of the Ni-P coatinqs under the

lubricating condition.

5.5. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON WEAR. BEIIAVIORS OF NI.P
COATINGS TINDER LUBRICATION CONDITIOI\

It is obvious that the wear mechanism has changed for the coatings during high temperature tests

compared to the room tempelature test under lubrication stiding. Few delaminations, spalling and

abrasions occulat 100'C test. The wear tracks for all the test on all the coatings at 100oC show

the polishing, and scuffing wear appears to dominate on the coating surface. Cracking on the

coatings appears at the high loading condition. Compared to the wear at room temperature, the

wear resistance is increased at 100'C. High wear resistance at high temperature test could be

attributed to the following aspects:

1) The self-lubricity of P and S reduce the friction coefficient

The SEM/EDS and X-ray mapping reveals that the content of Ni and P changes in the wear track.

The Ni content decreases and the P content increases after the 100'C test on the wear track.

Meanwhile, some sulfur shows up on the wear track as well. It is known that the p and S

themselves are good lubricants 132]. The P and S present on the wear track would therefore

reduce the wear because of the reduced friction between the contact surface. The chemical

analysis of the oil has shownthatthere is 0.485 masso/o S inthe oil, and 1011 pglgphosphorus.

The extra P exhibited on the surface of the wear track most likely comes from the oil. The high

temperature and the induced frictional heat promote the diffusion of the P and S from the oil into

the surface of the coatins.
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2) The formation of the film of S or P compounds decreases the wear

Usually, a small quantity of additive is dissolved in a lubricating oil 158]. Nugold 10W30 motor

oil also includes several kinds of additives [59]. The most commen additives used for this

purpose contain phosphorus, chlorine and sulfur. In general, these materials function by reacting

with the surface to form a surface film which prevents metal-to-metal contact. If the surface film

formed has a low shear strength, it will not only protect the surface, it will also give a low

coeff,rcient of friction. Sulphide films ale generally moie stable, are unaffected by moisture and

retain their lubricating ploperties up to high temperatures [55]. The chemical analysis results,

however, revealed the presence of S and P in the oil. Therefore, the formation of sulfur or

phosphorous compounds f,rlm on the surface is possible. Effectiveness of sulfide films in

reducing friction has been shown to be a fuirction of film thickness [55]. The formation of sulfur

film reduces the friction of coeffrcient because of the low shear stress needed for the films [55].

It is thus believable that the high temperature promotes the formation of the films during the test

as the supply of the oil is constant. Therefore, the wear mechanism in the high temperature test is

dominated by polishing and scuffing.

5.6 THE WEAR MECHANISMS OF'ELECTROLESS NI.P COATINGS UNDER DRY

CONDITION

When tested under the dry condition (without lubrication), the surface of the ball directly

contacts the surface of the coating. There is no oil film to separate this metal-to-metal contact.

The friction coefficient is large and the deformation of the asperities on both mating parts is

severe. Therefore, adhesion (cold joining) and seizure are likely to occur. Tsuji et alll7,18] also

found that an adhesive wear mechanism is dominated one when carbon steels are tested at dry
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condition. As the temperature increases, an oxidation f,rlm forms on the surface of the testing

material 120,2I). For the Ni-base alloy, NiO is likely to form at high temperature. The thickness

of the NiO film determines the wear of the materials 121,551. As sliding continues, frictional

heating increases at the points of contact, thus increasing the amount of transient oxidation.

Although oxide is removed on each traverse, more is formed due to the high localized

temperature. If the temperatule becomes high enough, a stable, thermally softened, or even

molten, layer is formed [21]. When this happens, a drop-off in the coefficient of friction is

observed and only very limited further wear takes place. As the ambient tempelature is increased,

the formation of the oxide layer becomes easier, due to a higher overall temperature, caused by a

combination of ambient and frictional heating in the immediate surfaces duling sliding. For the

electroless Ni-P coatings, apaft fi'om the formation of the oxide film NiO, the self-lubricity of P

and the possible formation of the Ni-P compound decreases the wear of the coating as well.

The SEM morphology of the wear tracks indicates that the severe adhesive wear is involved in

the reciprocating sliding of Ni-P as-deposited coatings for all three testing temperatures (Fig.4-

46 - Fig. 4-53). The formed debris also causes the abrasive scratches afterwards. The SEM/EDS

results show that the content of Ni and P changes and the O content increases. Therefore, it is

def,rnite that the formation of the Ni-P compound or oxide film occurrs during sliding. Seizing

occuüs at frrst for the test at room temperature when observing the sliding to staft. The initial

sliding for the test at 100'C iss much smoother than that at the room temperature test, although

adhesive and abrasive wear still occurrs. This may contribute to the formation of the oxide film.

The increase of the temperature promotes the formation of oxide film up to a cefiain thickness so

that the wear of the coatinss is decreased.
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CH,{PTER.6

CONCLUSIONS

The followins conclusions have been reached:

The microstructure of as-deposited electroless nickel phosphorus coating with 10-12 wto/o

P is mainly amorphous phase with tiny nickel crystallites present in it.

2. The microstructure of the coatings with 400"C/1hr and 600'C/1hr heat treatment is

composed of nickel crystallites and nickel phosphides Ni3P, and possibly Ni5P2 phase.

The size of the nickel crystallites and nickel phosphides increases with the increase of heat

treatment temp erature.

3. The average hardness of the as-deposited coating is 574 DPH. The hardness increases to

917 DPH after 400'Cllhrheat treatment, but the value decrease to 715 DPH after 600o

Cllhr heat treatment.

4. Under lubrication conditions, a temperature rise from 25"C to 100'C reduces the

lubricated wear of as-deposited electroless nickel-phosphorus coatings, especially at high

loads. An increase in temperature also reduces the lubricated wear of coatings after 400o

Cllhr and 600"C/1hr heat treatment.

5. For as-deposited coatings under lubrication conditions, the wear mechanism is mainly

delamination for the 4 kg, room temperature test and delamination/spalling and abrasive

wear for the 8 kg room temperature test. The wear mechanism becomes polishing wear at

100oC, for both loads. The X-ray mapping results indicate that the Ni-P coating has

undergone phase changes. The high temperature and the frictional heat induced by
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7.

reciprocating sliding may have caused the S transfer from the oil into the surface of the

coating which reduces the friction as well. The formation of the sulphide films may also

contribute to the decrease in wear at the high testing temperatures.

6. Increase in temperature reduces the wear of heat treated electroless nickel-phosphorus

coatings. Delamination wear dominates the reciprocating sliding wear for the coatings

after 400oC and 600"C heat treatment at room temperature tests. The polishing wear

mechanism dominates the wear at 100"C tests.

The hardness of the coatings is not proportional to the wear resistance of the coatings

under lubrication condition. Coatings after 400'C/1hr heat treatment have more weight

loss and delamination than the coatings after 600'C/1hï heat treatment. The hardness

value, however, is higher for the coatings after 400'c/1hr heat treatment.

For as-deposited coatings under dry condition (without lubrication), the adhesive wear

mechanism dominates the reciprocating sliding wear. Abrasion caused by debris takes

part in the sliding process at later stage. For the heat treated coatings, light adhesion

occurs at the room temperature test. Polishing wear is the main mechanism for the tests at

100"c.

8.
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